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Loading Trackage to Be 
Boilt on Water Street
C. P. R. Intend Making Several 
Improvements Here
A  spur track for the conven­
ience of fanners loading and un­
loading freight cars will be con­
structed along Water Street from 
the present slip-way from the 
barges southward past the City 
Power House. This was the de­
cision arrived at last week, when 
Mr. MacNabb, of the C.P.K. visi­
ted the city and was met by mem­
bers of the City Council. There 
seems a slight chance, however, 
that this scheme will have to meet 
with further alteration, as A ld­
erman Mantle declares that ac­
cording to surveys made by sur­
veyors sent in to draw up maps 
for five insurance purposes the 
Power House wall is already on 
the street line, the chimney be­
ing actually oh the road. If this 
is the case, it is difficult to sec 
how the C.P.R. can utilize part 
of a public road for trackage pur­
poses.
The original understanding 
had been that this trackage was 
wanted northward from the pres­
ent track crossing Water Street, 
but Mr. MacNabb in conjunction 
with the City officials had decided 
upon the other directjptt. It seems 
possible now, however, that the 
fomer suggestion may have to be 
reverted to, if a loading spur is 
to be installed. It is stated that 
cars in the near future will be 
shifted by means of a gasoline 
locomotive instead of being 
horse hauled as at present.
T H R EA T EN S  C ITY WITH 
S U IT FO R  DAMAGES
City Council Has Several Small 
Problems to Decide
Among the minor and general 
business of the City looked after 
by the Council on Monday even­
ing was the application of Messrs. 
Davy & Mills for power to oper­
ate a sausage machine. This was 
refused as it was found that it 
would cost $262.00 to connect the 
building with the power system.
A  previous application for a 
street light on Patterson Avenue 
from Mr. S. H. Old and Mr. S.; 
Gore was also negatived, as the 
City was not at present in a posi­
tion to make the necessary ex- 
- penditure.
. It was stated that the City 
Clerk had compiled a list of tax 
sale property now owned by the 
City, for which application for 
title had been made and would no 
doubt be duly granted.
A  letter from Mr. R. B. Kerr 
threatening suit on behalf of Mr. 
Jas. H. Trenwith was read. This 
was in-connection with a recent 
claim made by Mr. Trenwith for 
the cost of replacing an automo­
bile spring broken when Mr. 
Trenwith drove his car ovel^' a' 
hole in the road at the corner ot 
Bernard and Pendozi. The City 
denied any neglect and expressed 
their' opinion that the spring 
must have been an old one. 
Messrs. Burne & Weddell were 
instructed to reply.
Aid. Mantle asked for author­
ization of the construction of a 
cinder path on Pendozi St. He  
had been offered the cinders by 
the Kelowna Packers, Ltd., pro- 
vidiiig he would have them re­
moved immediately. He had, 
therefore, accepted the offer and 
had made a start while the 
weather was\>pcn. He explained 
that the old sidewalk being torn 
up was entirely rotten. His 
 ^ action met with the approval of 
 ^ the council.
L IItU T . CHAS. H E R E R O N  
son of Mr. M. Hercron, of Elli­
son, who was killed in action the 
first week in November. He was 
the possessor of the much coveted 
Military Medal. Before enlist­
ing he was on the staff of the 
Royal Bank.
U.S. T O  R U N  p a s s e n g e r  
T R A IN S  A S  B E F O R E  W A R
W A S H IN G T O N , Dec. 11. —  
Restoration of normal passenger 
service has now been undertaken 
by the railroad administration, 
said Director-General McAdoo, 
today, in a statement addressed 
to the American people withdraw­
ing his plan made last January 
for cuittailment of passenger trav­
el for the war emergency.
A  number of trains he announc­
ed, will be added to existing 
schedules within the next few 
weeks.
s e r g t T t . M cD o n a l d
who was killed in action on Sept. 
2. He went overseas wdth the 
72nd Seaforth Highlanders, and 
was awarded the Military Medal 
for good Work carried out in 
front, of Amiens.
B A N D  L E A D S  F R E N C H
IN T O  M A Y E N C E  C IT Y
The main body of the French 
army of occupation, headed by a 
band has entered Mayence, one of 
the principal fortresses of Ger­
many on the Rhine.
C.P.R. B U Y S  O U T
M IL L  A T  Y A H K
First Payment of $100,000 Made 
On the Purchase of King 
Property
It is announced that the Cana­
dian Pacific has bought out the 
King lumber mills at Yahk and 
that an initial payment of $ 1 0 0 »‘ 
0 0 0  has been made on the \ deal. 
Some of the King limits are on 
the American side of the border, 
but it is estimated that $1,250,- 
0 0 0 , 0 0 0  feet of lumber will be cut 
and brought out on this side of 
the \boundary, as it cannot be 
taken out on the American side.
The company is now engaged 
in building eight miles of rail­
road to open out its limits and 
connect them with the mill at 
Yahk, where the lumber will be 
cut.
C I T Y ’ S  F I N A N C E S  T A K E
F I R M  J U M P  U P W A R D
Tax Receipts Are Very Encouraging Says Mayor
Sutherland
'’J’lie report made by Aid. 
Rattenbury to the city council on 
Monday evening with reference 
to the collection of taxes was one 
whicli caused a unanimous nnir- 
nuir of api)roval, receipts amount­
ing to no less tlian $73,109.05, a 
figure considerably in advance of 
all recent years, and one, there­
fore, which showed that’ the 
City’s finances were steadily re­
suming their old reliability. In 
fact, these collections are provid­
ing the City with sufficient funds 
to j)ay off their loan from the 
bank, put $5,000 towards private 
loans, and, leave a balance of 
some $13,000 to go to the dimiii- 
ished sinking funds. As Mayor 
Sutherland remarked: "This is a 
very nice showing. It is the first 
lime for a number of years that 
the City can feel jubilant over the 
situation and it is certainly very 
encouraging. It will enable us to 
put into the sinking fund this year 
what we should put in every year, 
and next year we should not only 
be able to put in a proportionate 
amount but should be able to re­
turn some of what was taken out 
years ago.*’
Of the amount collected, 
$2,694.54 was on taxes for the 
year 1915 and prior ; $13,000,70 
was for 1916, $9,218.60 on account 
of 1917, and $40,088.70 for the 
current year. Interest amounted 
to $3,213.08. Other approximate 
figures are: amounts paid
against 1915 tax sale, $3,344.67; 
redemptions ort tax sales, % 7 ,2 9 7 -  
35 • private puchases of yix sale 
lands, $591.12; costs and expenses 
received and surplus on this 
year’s tax sale, $118.88; making a 
total of $79,567.64. Against this 
there were amounts paid out in 
connection with tax sale expenses 
and refunds amounting to $6,458.- 
59, leaving a balance, for credit 
to the city of $73,109.05.
There is still much money ow­
ing to the City, however, the bal­
ance in arrears, after receipt of
Red Gross Drive Postponed
The Red Cross Drive for $250,- 
0 0 0 .0 0 , planned for the week of 
December 9th to 15th, has been 
postponed until the week of Jan­
uary 12 to 18. This change has 
been made on account of the 
claim made by business men and 
others that they had but recently 
devoted several weeks of their 
time to the Victory Loan, and 
that with Xmas in front of them 
they would not be able to assist 
the Red Gross in December. A  
telegram to this effect was re­
ceived last Saturday in Kelowna, 
and the work of organization 
which w'as then to have taken 
place was deferred for a month.
‘F L U ” W E L L  IN  H A N D
There are now about 20 cases 
of “Flu” in the district. Aider- 
man Lloyd-Jones reported seven­
teen cases on Tuesday, but stated 
that they w'ere confined to but a 
few houses. There had been no 
need to re-open the emergency 
hospital, but everything was be­
ing prepared so that this could be 
done immediately if it was re­
quired. It W'as felt that the new 
outoreak was well in hand, most 
of the cases being several to a 
family, and that there was little 
indications of it spreading.
It is estimated that there are 
a million cases of influenza in the 
Dutch East Indies.
all the above taxes, standing as 
high as $39,099.68. This is made 
uj) of $4,374.12 from 1915 and 
prior, $3,301..50 from 1916, $12,- 
412.97 from 1917, and $19,011.09 
from 1918. 4'his is chiefly owing 
by soldiers away on active service 
whose property cannot be sold 
by tax sale. It must also be re­
membered that the City is now 
the owner of a good deal of pro­
perty which can, no doubt, be 
steadily sold, thus providing a 
further income, both by way of 
sale and increased taxation rev­
enue.
It is interesting, too, to'note 
the amounts received by way of 
current taxation during each of 
the past three years. In 1916, up 
to the last day of the City’s finan­
cial year, the gross amount re­
ceived of that year’s taxation was 
$20,226.78; in 1 9 1 7  the corre­
sponding figure stood at $33,203.- 
94; w'hile in 1918, up to the 30th 
November, the gross amount in­
creased again to $43,987.98, 
though this amount includes a 
considerable sum of money paid 
by the City itself on tax sale pro­
perty.
The above figures may be sub­
ject to trifling revision, as they 
were but hastily prepared for use 
by the Chairman of Finance at 
the meeting of the City Council, 
on Monday.
C ITY MAY BECOM E
WOOD M ERCHANTS
( ftp
v;-, V .
Local Shipments Pass 
Million Dollar Mark
Valley Production for 1918 Beata 
All Rccorda
Lll-:U 'r. VV. G R E E N S T E D
of the Royal Field Artillery, 
killed on October 22, at Vichte. 
As secretary of the Okanagan 
Loan and 'Investment Trust Co. 
he held a prominent position in 
local business affairs.
C A N A D IA N S  TO  D ISA R M
O N  J A N U A R Y  15
E D M O N T O N , Alta., Dec. 11—  
How'ard Stutchbury, commission­
er of the returned soldiers branch 
of the Alberta government, who 
returnd from Ottawa Monday 
night, brings the information that 
January 15 is the date set for the 
demobilization of the Canadian 
forces in Canada. It is the in­
tention of tlie goyernment to de­
mobilize from 20,000 to 25,000 
soldiers a month at the various 
dispersal stations-' which have 
been established throughout the 
country.
Proposal Meets with Support and 
Quick Action
It seems more than possible 
that owing to the scarcity of 
wood for fuel, the City, in an 
attempt to relieve the situation 
both for itself and its citizens, 
will go into the wood business.' 
Aid. Mantle expressed it as his 
opinion that it was as much the 
City’s duty to supply fuel as it ; 
was to supply light and water. 
Light and a piped supply of 
water were not necessary to life 
but heat during the winter was, 
declared the alderman, and in 
this he was supported by Aider- 
man Rattenbury. When Aider- 
man Duggan, owing to his per­
plexities of finding sufficient 
wood fuel for the Power House 
boilers, added a similar opinion, 
the thing appeared to have met 
with a decision. Likewise it was 
decided that if anything was to 
be done it must be done quickly, 
as a consequence the Mayor 
announced that he would see Mr. 
Benson with the purpose of see­
ing whether it was possible for 
the City to make arrangements 
to cut and take wood from the 
lands of the South Kelowna Or­
chard Co. lying along Mission 
Creek.
The fuel situation at the Power 
House has repeatedly caused 
trouble during the last few years, 
and since the scarcity of labor has 
increased it hais been impossible 
to obtain contracts for cutting. 
The dry wood is almost at an end, 
and unless wood of some sort 
can soon be obtained an effort 
will have to be made to secure 
coal, a considerably dearer fuel 
for the purpose.
It was felt that if the City 
could ensure a supply of wood 
for citizens it would prove a boon 
to many, and at the same time 
would porve a profitable enter­
prise.
ife
s i r I
m
PTE. B. D. SAUC IER , 
of Okanagan Mission, who was 
killed in action on Sept. 27. He 
went overseas with the 143rd 
Bantam Batt. of Victoria in Feb­
ruary, 1917.
J U V E N IL E  O F F E N D E R S  
A G A IN  IN  P O L IC E  C O U R T
Four boys appeared in the City 
Police Court this morning before 
Magistrate Weddell to answer a 
charge of creating a disturbance. 
Out of the four lads, the three 
eldest of them had been in the 
police court on three previous 
occasions on much more serious 
charges than the present one, and 
had only been allowed their free­
dom on suspended sentences. The 
charge this time was merely for 
“wilfully and wantonly disturb­
ing Mrs. Paul, of Ellis Street, by 
knocking at her door without law­
ful excuse and by throwing stones 
at her door at 9.30 p.m. On 
account of the previous convic­
tions against the boys, three of 
them were fined $5.00 each or 
three dayk in prison, while the 
youngest boy was fined $2.50. All 
the fines were paid.
At the Alberta Winter Fair, 
which opened at Calgary on Tues­
day, the championship for Shrop­
shire ewes of any age was carried 
off by Spenceley Brother^.
Steadily but surely Kelowna i'« 
forging its way to the forefront 
rank of western fruit growing 
districts. With its growth ami 
increased prosperity other busi­
ness enterprises have come into 
being increasing both the returns 
to the farmer, to the business 
enterprises concerned and to the 
city in general. A.wonderful tale 
of tlie prosperity of the whole 
Valley may in fact be gathered 
from the shiijping returns being 
nuule i)ublic by local C.P.R. of­
ficials, showing that the Okana­
gan Valley is being curried to 
prosi>crity by the products of its 
farms and orchards. This has, 
been an excellent year for all 
farmers, and those of the Okana­
gan Valley have no cause to be 
jealous of their brethren on the 
prairies. Fruit has been of good 
quality and color, weather condi­
tions, taking the whole year, were 
good, and the returns to the 
growers have been well in kegp-, 
ing with the increased costs of 
living and of farming. Yet at 
the same time the crop has not 
been a particularly heavy one' in 
weight or tonnage, so that the 
number of carloads of fruit sent 
out of the Valley may be taken 
to represent a purely normal ton­
nage, but a tonnage that is an­
nually increasing a^ new orchards 
come into bearing and new lands 
under cultivation.
One thousand and forty-three 
car-loads o f fruit, products and 
livestock have been sent out of 
Kelowna since July 1 by the C. 
P.R. in  full car-loads. In addi- 
ion to this, there have been large 
lumbers of fruit parcels and small 
shipments by freight, as well,as 
1 the express shipments. The car- 
I load shipments w ere made up aS 
follows:
Stone fruit, 43; pears, 8 ; apples, 
270; miscellaneous fruits and 
vegetables, 359; vegetables, 273; 
canned goods, 76; grain, 3; hogs, 
3; cattle, 9; sheep, 2 ; dried vejge- 
tables, 4; shooks, 7; total, 1043. 
Less than car-load shipmfents 
compri.sed 3,000 packages of fruit 
and 1,100-of vegetables. These 
can be approximately valued at 
$1,000,000.00.
Figures giving actual valuc.sof 
these huge shipment.; are not yet 
()btr.!::ai)lc, but it ha.s been estim­
ated that taking fruit, v'cgetables, 
livestock, crops and produce 
alone,- i.e. without any manufac­
tured article, or in other wprds 
taking only such produce as 
shows a direct return to the farm­
er without an added cost of lUian* 
ufacture, the value of ahipntents 
and express already sent out of 
Kelowna this season come, to 
$1,100,000.00.
Taking similar figures of other 
towns, and estimating full car­
loads at $ 1 , 0 0 0  a car, it is gratify­
ing to find that Kelowna is almost 
at the top of the V.'illey, alnto.st 
tying with its neighbor, Vernon, 
with approximately $1,317,000.00, 
the two places together ship]ping 
out nearly two-thirds of ; the 
whole production of the Valley, 
which totals the big figure of 
nearly $4,000,000.00. If the total 
value of all shipments cou)d be 
estimated, there is not the slijght- 
est doubt but that Kelowna would 
stand easily the highest in; the 
Valley, as canned and evaporated 
products, not included ■iii;. .thfe 
above figures, have been much 
greater here than at Vernon. This 
will apply tb a still greater extent 
ere next season commences,'aS' it 
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TH E KELOWNA COURIER
AN1>
Obanagan Orcliardlst.
(JI'.O. C. ROSli, Owner, 
T. ,S. K L 'I 'I 'jaJ ,, I'Milor.
A MESSAGE TO LOCAL
PRINTING OUTERS O R C H A R D  R U N
Just .'IS Kelowna was (.'oiijji^ r.'ilu-
SUJ5SCRIPT10N RATES 
(Strictly in Adv.atioc)
To  any addrcHfl tn C.'imula and all 
parts of the liritiiili Empire: $1.5(i 
per year, To the United States and 
Ollier lorcujn countries: $2.00 per 
year.
AD VERTIS IN G  RATES
Contract advertisers will plca.se notice 
that all chaiiKcs of advertiscincnta 
. must he handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be in,scrtcd in the current 
week’s iseue.
To ensure acceptance, all inanu.script 
ahould be legibly v;ritlen on _ One 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contrihuted .article
Transient and Contract Advcrti.ic- 
menfs—Rates accorilina to si.:c of 
space taken.
Classified Advertisements—Such ns, 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “ Want Ads.” 
First Insertion, 2 cents per word; 
Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
word; Minimum Charge, 15 rents.
Legal and Municipal Advertising— 
First Insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
TH URSD AY, DECEMBER 12, 1918 ‘
A contemporary publishes a 
little message to printing buyers 
wbicb is .so apt here that we take
the liberty of copying it and sub- 'H‘r in wbicli it had eluded the
name. Tlier'^*'*" gcrni.s, a m:in eomes off (liestitntmg our own 
The message runs:
When a printing hon.se travel­
ler comes to town, ask him to 
take out his Hecnee. 'llie by-law 
says ,lie ninst have one. lie 
square to your community atld 
your fellow townsmen and de­
mand thal the stranger do busi­
ness on the same basis as the 
local industry.
boat, visits the barber, and the 
trick is done. 'I'lic h:irl)er sliaves 
and lie cuts li.'iir, and at the .same 
time, Mr. I'dit (jerm, oi' ratlier 
Mrs, Fin derm, wlio had ho|)ped 
off tlie m:m who had returned 
from the coast, has a big family, 
who migrate to sumlry unfortun­
ates who arc the harlier’s custom­
ers. 7'his, at least, is how the
talc goes. Whetlicr it is true or 
1 hen get-his prices. King up | not does not matter very much,
the f.'ict remains that some twenty 
people or so liave got llic “fin" 
and it all originated from "the 
man who earner Irack.” Dr. Yoitii}^ 
the provincial health officer, 
points out that :is the disease is
the Courier and ask the local 
newspaper man to drop in at your 
office. Show him the samples 
and prices submitted by the out­
sider and ask Him if he can meet 
them.
After that, place yoitr order fj-om one ttr four days inenhating, 
where your conscience and i>i- and as during that time a person 
clinations suggest. having it can pass it on to those
'Phat is all we ask. with whom he comes iiito con­
tact, it is no use quarantining it. 
The people must he given to im- 
Don't fail to h:ive a guess onlderstand its danger. People must 
Knowles’ gold watch, Saturday, be extremely unselfish, they must
December 14tli. Free to all. 20.-21'>‘= tlioupbttul for others.
No person who has been travel-
Five Roses Flour S P O T  C A S H  P R IC E S
F IV E  ROSES, G.G.—A  Real Flour, 98s............  ..................... $5.90
B AR LE Y CHOP, per ton.;.......... .$63.00. ’ Per Cwt............$3.20
M IXED  CROP, per ton.............. $64.00 Per Cwt............. ..$3.25
(Good for one week.)
Also have ample supply of BRAN  AND  SHORTS.
H AY, per ton......... $25.00. T IM O T H Y  H A Y , per ton........$40.00
FEED OATS, per ton....$65,00. Price on oats good for one week only. 
NOW  IS TH E  T IM E  TO  L A Y  IN  YO UR W IN T E R ’S SU PPLY.
B. C. GROWERS, Ltd
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
GROUND ALMONDS, in bottles, per bottle.... 30c
and... -7................ ............................... . . 55c
GROUND ALMONDS, in Pound cans, each-..$1.35
O. T. CORDIAL, a splendid cold weather drink.
KIA ORA in hot water, or O. T. CORDIAL are espe­
cially appropriate just at this time when colds, &c., 
are so prevalent.
MINCE-MEAT in bulk. Only 20 cents per pound.
Next week we expect Jap Oranges, 
Grapes and Navel Oranges
and all the balance of our Chrstmas things.. Order 
early as many lines are going to be short this year.
Saturday Cash Specials 
for this week:
BRAID’S COFFEE, per pound can. 
2 Cans for ...........................
.50c
95c
JAPAN RICE, per pound, 10c. (limit, 10 pounds.)
EGG-O BAKING POWDER, in 16-ounce Tins, 
each ............... ........ . ............. .... . 25c
LO W NEY ’S COCOA, in half-pound tins, 25 cents.
ASPARAGUS, in big 32-ounce tins for 25 cents 
each. This is an especially good Special.
ALL THESE SPECIALS ARE REGULAR  
BREAD a n d  BUTTER SNAPS.
The McKenzie GOq LinilMil
Candida Food Board License No. 78-7364 Retail Grocer
ling sliould come into the town 
and nii.x immediately with the 
townspeople. If they arc obliged 
to do so they should make a spe- 
ciaF point of not breathing into 
anyone’s face, they should stand 
at a reasonable distance when 
talking, should only sneeze into 
a handkerchief, and should on no 
account visit a cro\ydcd room or 
building. Similar rules should be 
observed when it is discovered 
that some one with -wdiom you 
had been in frequent close prox­
imity is stricken with' the disease. 
Some people are .so built that 
apparently they could not take 
I the disease if they wished to, hut 
as it has been clearly proved that 
[others take it only too easily it is 
surely imseemly for the former to 
jeer or even to smile at precau­
tions taken by others. The per­
son who almost involuntarily 
steps away from you because you 
have been nursing a “flu” patient 
is probably of such a nervous dis­
position that they w'ould easily 
“take it.” The “flu” is a serious 
epidemic, and, as Dr. Kno.x re­
cently remarked, should he taken 
seriously. It is not so much 
menace to life and health as it is 
I to business, and to the industrial 
success of the Dominion. This is 
being called the period, of Recon 
struction, there is to be a race 
between districts, provinces and 
nations to get their commccial 
products on the valuable markets 
of the world before their competi 
tors. A  nation with a “flu” epi- 
dmic is a handicapped nation. 
The man or woman who takes 
pains not to permit himself to be 
used as a medium by “flu” germs 
is not only helping himself but is 
helping the nation.
(Thurches arc closed again. So 
are the Sunday Schools. W hat 
dp the young people think of it? 
Honestly, you fathers and 
mothers and brothers and sisters 
who are sufficiently friendly with 
I your children to have them speak 
the truth to you, wdiat have you 
heard them say about it? Arc 
they pleased, or are they sorry? 
It is no condemnation upon the 
children if they are glad, and 
I judging from the remarks we 
-have heard, and from what other 
people have told ws they have 
heard, thefe is no,^doubt but that 
the average juvenile is glad, par­
ticularly if it be a boy. „Qn the 
last day of November we heard 
a lady lamenting because a boy 
had just said to her: “Have to go 
church again tomorrow, woi^sc 
luck!” ' Two other people have 
informed Us similarly with regard 
to other young folks. There is no 
room in this column to discuss 
this important question. All we 
I can say here' is that it is a fact 
I tha.t the average boy would pre­
fer not to go to church or Sunday 
School because the serviep does
not .'ippeal (o his nalure. (lirls 
:iro mure dueile, :md :is ;i rule :ire 
inure willing tu do :is they are in­
structed and :is they see other 
people du, but the maji.irity would 
prefer it if tbeir parents did not 
cneour.'ige tbeni to go. Out of 
ehtireli going :idiilts, b.'ilf go bc- 
e:itise they b:ive got the h.'ibit and 
would feel lost if tliey did not go, 
:is they arc finding out in these 
il:iys of closed cliiircbes. Rut ottr 
concern is not with the adults, it 
is with the yotiiig |)cople, for 
whom it is most iinport:int that 
a cluircli service should be made 
so pleasant tli.'it they want to go. 
Apparently, wlioii the services 
:ire of :i similar nature to those 
held by (;‘brist liimself, young 
people will T)'c eager to go, but 
while they consist of long public 
prayers and hymn singing, two 
things Cbrist’never inflicted upon 
bis people, young folks will prefer 
to decline the greatest power o 
moral teaebing.
LO C A L BOY AWAROEO 
SEC O ND  BAR TO M .M .
W ord reached here last week 
that Sergt. Philip Shaw, of the 
K.L.C). Bench had, a few days 
before the armistice, been award­
ed a scciond bar to the military 
medal won by him at Vimy 
Ridge, in April, 1917.
At the time of the commence­
ment of the war, Phil. Shaw was 
member of the local R.M.R.’s 
as signaller, and at once was put 
on bridge guarding in the Rock­
ies. Shortly afterward he welit 
to Victoria to complete his train­
ing and as one of the 30th Bat- 
taljon was sent overseas in Jan­
uary, 1915. This battalion, after 
insj)ection by the Duke of Con­
naught, at Ottawa, went in ad­
vance o f  the second contingent to 
fill the gaps in the 7th and 16th 
Battalions. Form that time to 
the signing of the amistice he had 
the record of never having missed 
a day from duty, with the excep­
tion of two leaves of ten days 
each and one of a fortnight. In 
October last, he was awarded the 
first bar to the military medal for 
gallantry in action, and shortly 
before the end of hostilities he 
gained the second bar for bring­
ing in wounded under fire.
Before the war he was articled 
to Mr. (proves, B.C.L.S.
N O V E M B E R  R EPO R T
O F  CH IEF  T H O M A S
The regular report of Chief 
Constable Thomas for November, 
read before the meeting of the 
city council on Monday evening, 
contained the following particu­
lars:
Cases brought before Magis­
trate Weddell during the month: 
Keeping a disorderly house, 1; 
found in disorderly house, 6 ; dis­
orderly conduct, 2 ; wilful dam­
age to property, 2 ; total, 1 1 .
Fines and costs imposed and paid
to City Clerk  .............  $142.50,
Trade licence money col­
lected ...... ............... .....  1 0 . 0 0
Total :......, . . . . - -  $152.50
During the month, samples of 
milk were taken from two 
icenced dairymen with the fol- 
owing results:
John Birch, 4 per cent. ,i 
Norman Day, 3.6 per cent.
Mr. \Vinston Churchill’s an­
nouncement that the Allies were 
going to demand the abolition of 
conscription in Europe is one of 
tht most significant statements 
yet made in an authoritative 
quarter in corfncction with the 
coming Peace Conference. If the 
Allies are determined to put ah 
end to conscription it is clear 
that they are going to try to end 
militarism and competition in 
armaments. It is clear also that 
there has been a demand for this 
from the British people.
Christmas Gifts for Ait
Doubt about what to buy for Christmas for your 
family and your friends will vanish the moment you enter 
our store and see our superb, appropriate Gifts.
Those who must economize will also find our 
store to be their store for Christmas Shopping. This 
whole page set in fine type could not describe all the 
delightful things we have. You must come in and SEE 
them. Come in this week; we can wait on you better.
Newest Styles and Best Values in W O M E N ’S S W E A T E R  
C O A T S — A plain colored sweater co.'it with close fitting
collar, in Cardinal and Myrtle. Priced at ..............$4 .0 0 '
A  very serviceable garment.
Nice Assortment of Belted Style SW EA TER S, wM'tli l.irge 
collars, $6.50 to $8 .0 0 . Sonic are all wool ami fancy knit.
Ladies’ S IL K  P O P L IN  DRESSES— in Crecn, Maroon and 
Brown. Shades that will mal«e a handsome Christmas 
Gift .............:..................  ...............  $16.50 up to $22.50
T E A  A P R O N S  are always acceptable—•Dainty styles, with 
lace trimming, in embroidered organdie, at $1.35 and $1.50
Fancy Linen T A B L E  CO VER S and Runners to match—
with scalloped or fringed edge. Silk embroidered :ind very 
attractive at ........ .................. ....... $1.50 and $1.75 each
T E A  C L O T H S  and Runners to Match at $1.75 and $2.50
C E N T R E  P IE C E S  and D O Y L IE S — bbiibroidcrcd and 
Hand Crochet Borders.
E N G L IS H  H O N E Y  CO M B W H IT E  Q U ILT S , i n fancy 
patterns, recouimended for dur:ibility, $2.25 up to $5.50
W H IT E  D IM IT Y  B E D  SPR EA D S— Size 70-P0, silk fin­
ish ; always look dainty and are easily laundered.....$6.50
S A T IN  F IN IS H  M A R S E IL L E ’S BED  S PR E A D S
Very attractive patterns. Price .......... .......:...........$7.50
IN D IA N  B L A N K E T S — Suitable for couch throws, bed 
covering, and largely used for motor robes (kumfy wool 
finish) at ............!........... ......  .......... . $6.50 and $9.50
C H IL D ’S CR IB  B L A N K E T S  in Pink and Blue, with 
scalloped and bound edges, at $3.50 and $4.00. Can be 
used for pram covers also.
L A D IE S ’ W IN T E R  T i\ t S S P E C IA L L Y  P R IC E D  
FO R  S A T U R D A Y
Your Hotiitay Shoes Sfiouid be invictus
because they give that air of distinction and quality that 
one is always proud of. W e  invite you to inspect the 
many new lines just received for our Christmas trade.
Priced $7.50 to $13.50.
rurnishing Suggestions for l^ en
M E N ’S N E C K W E A R — Sm^rt figured, fancy striped de­
signs, beautiful flowing ends, in fancy boxes, at $ 1 . 0 0  
$1.25 and— -i—....... ....... ...... ................................ . $1.50
M E N ’S IN IT IA L  L IN E N  L A W N  H A N D K E R C H IE F S
— fine quality, each-.....i........................ :....... 35c
M E N ’S P U R E  L IN E N  H E M S T IT C H E D  H A N D K E R ­
CH IE FS , at  .........  ....— — — 40c and 50c
M E N ’S C O M B IN A T IO N  SU SPE N D E R S  & G A R T E R S
in smart colored lisle webs, at ........  ........$L25 per set
F L E X O  A R M  B A N D S , assorted colors, per pair........ 2Sc
R E L A X  G A R TER S— No metal to touch the leg. In reg­
ular and extra large sizes, at .... .......... ...................35c pair
A N G O R A  SCARFS, in plain colors, at .......$1.75 and $1.95
B O Y S ’ C R O C H E T  TIES, in plain colors, latest fashion, 65c
Men’ s and Boys’  Wool Gloves
Scotch knit, in light and Dark Grey and assorted 
Heathers; all sizes, plain wrist. 65c pair up to $2.50 with 
leather finish.
Buy Your Xm as Groceries
T H I S  W E E K
— Many lines are going to be short. Come to our store for 
them. W e  sell the best grades of Groceries. W e make the 
prices as right as the goods.— “The Low-down Cash Price.”
D E L IC IO U S  D A T E  B U T T E R , m 1-lb. glass jars.......35c
Children cry for it.
P IC K L E D  R E D  CABBAG|; in glass jars .........35c
Fresh stock just in.
D IL L  P IC K L E S  in large tins.,.... .....  .....................35c
12-Ounce Tins Dalton’s C U ST A R D  P O W D E R — Vanilla, 
Lemon or Plain, per tin..'.... ...........  .......................35c
4-lb. Tins F R E S H L Y  M A D E  M IN C E M E A T .
P U R E  R E D  C U R R A N T  J E L L Y  in 1-lb. glasses.
P U R E  R A SPB E R R Y , S T R A W B E R R Y  and B L A C K  
C U R R A N T  JAM, in 1-lb. glasses.........  ....... 40c
Invalid Port, Cherry Brandy, Lemon Cordial, Raspberry 
Vinegar.
S W E E T  SPUDS, 10c lb. T A B L E  PA R SN IPS , 5c lb. 
F R E SH  LE T T U C E . y
J .  F . FU M ER TO N  &  CO.
— THE CASH STORE —* ** • , • ■'
License No. 8-3649
Grocery Phone 35. P ry  Goods Phone 58
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T h e  ‘ ^ L i f e - L i k e ”  P h o n o g r a p h
ST O R A G E  LO SSES  IN
A P P L E S  D U E  T O  F U N G I
When wc have placed a N ew  Edison 
Diamond Amberola in your home, put 
your favorite record on the phonograph, 
and then stand with your back to the 
instrument as the melody flows out.
The illusion is perfect. You almost feel 
someone is in the room singing or playing 
like”  is the reproduction.
-so
that
*dife-
Sl'ji"if|o losses arc f^eneraMy 
explained as llie result o f im­
proper slornji;c eom lilioiis. 'I'liis 
is no (|(.)ul)t to some de/^ree cor­
rect, and when the losses occur 
ill cold stora|;c houses somethinj; 
is /4'eiierally amiss and iiejLjlect has 
occurred in maintainiuf^>' proper 
conditions. Hut one must ask 
“ I )o apples which are jiropcriy 
stored, not suffer from ro t?” 'J'hc 
answer is simi)le enough ; Pr6vid  
ing apples are absolutely sound 
when placed in stiirage they w ill 
ceep almost indefin itely up to the
CARE O F  H O U S E  P L A N T S  
(Experimental Farms Note.)
In c.'iring for house plants it 
should he borne in mind that 
they are o f tw o classes and that 
sindi plants as ferns, palms am 
the ruhlier plant w ill do Ijetter in 
those parts ot the room where 
the light is lim ited, while flow er­
ing plants, such as geraniums, 
tulips, n.'ircissi aiul cyclamen, 
must have as much light as po.s- 
sihle. JMants arc more like 
iiiman beings than like Inic-a 
)rac and if grow n  to brighten the 
home during dull w inter months
9hifil9>WlrV*R
ih a m p l o n
m
H
O o p o n 4 i> l> l «  S p a r k '
Ford Cylinders Rebored
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, Veedol Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
S ta r l in g  &  L ig h t in g  W ork  a S p e c ia lty
^^eNEW EDISONDIAMOND AMBEROLA 
and AMBEROL RECORDS
arc M r. Edison’s final achievement in instruments and 
records o f this type. Enjoy them to your heart’s 
content by taking advantage o f
turn- wlien a slow  maU.nuK la-o-
«-ss --w h ic  , ,s a cha,local one, „ f  ,| ,c„,selvcs or lliev  w ill soon
O u r  F re e  T ria l O ffer .
Come in Yind select any 
instrument you like— we’ll send 
it to your home with 12 o f the 
finest Amberol R<5cords you 
ever heard. Keep this outfit a 
week— play it to your heart’s 
content.
I f  you decide to keep it, wc 
will arrange convenient terms i f  
you like this method o f  payment. Tfit AVw’ I'aUhuh IHumotui Xmh€rK^(%.76
Crawford & Co., - Kelowna, B. C.
THE JOHNSON BARN
L IV E R Y , FEED A N D  S A L E S  S T A B L E S
■ D ra y in g  and H e a v y  T ea m in g . C a r  fo r  H ire . 
W o o d  fo r Sa le . T r y  O u r N e w  P ia n o  T ru ck .
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
CREAM PRICES / r o m  Nov. I
■AT K E L O W N A - -No. 1, 52c per lb. butterfat. 
No. 2, 50 c per lb. butterfat.
KELOW NA CREAMERY, LIM ITED
Purchase Your Feed
Where your needs are looked 
after the year round.
PRESENT PRICES FOR CASH
Per Ion Per cwt.
W H OLE B A R L E Y .........  . $61.00 ... .......$3.10
BARLEY CHOP ........ ...  $63.00. . ..........$3.15
MIXED CHOP ... .... .... . . $63.00......   ......$3.15
FEED OATS ............ ..... . . $65.00............$3.35
POTATOES ..............  ...........  ...... . $1.75
YELLO W  TURNIPS . . . ....... . .............. $2.00
ONIONS, No. 1 .... ..... ......... .......... ........ $1.75
ONIONS, No. 2 .......  ....... . $1.50
NO. 1 TIMOTHY H AY ...... $40.00
Gar of Yellow Feed Corn Ju s t Arrived.
Full line of POULTRY AND  STOCK SUPPLIES
PR.ES: C IT Y  D E U V E R .Y
Kelowna Growers* Exchange
• Phones— F^eed Store, 29; Office, 37.
The “Courier” Makes Rubber Stamps. 
Stamp Pads, Ink and Daters in Stock
P a i n  ? H i r a t ’ s  w i l l  s t o p  i t !  ^
Used fbriOyears toreliavo rheumatism, lambago; neuraliria. fiDtaina hmh 
ha^. tootha<*e. e a ^ e ,  awolloo jolhts, Bom thrwt aJd’o S S  
ful complainta. Have o bottle in the house. AUdealera or write Ds;
HIRST RB&IBDY COMPANY. Hamilton. Canada
cliaiigos the com position, and 
natural collapse o f the fruit takes 
)lacc.
'fh e  losses in storage amount 
aumially to many tliousaiids o f 
liarrcls, simply because apples 
show ing hlemishes o f one kind or 
another are stored vyith sound 
ones. 'I'lic apple scab is one o f 
tlie most common agents g iv in g  
rise to decay o f fruit kciit in stor- 
•igc. A s l(.)iig as the temperature 
>f the cold storage is kept low -— 
about .32 degrees h*. or close by—  
110 rot is likely to show. But 
.should such ap[)Ies reach the 
vendor or the consumer, the 
rouble w ill begin 
temperature changes. A n y  in­
jured or scabby surface o f an 
.apple is quickly invaded by the 
common fungi such as pink rot, 
)lue mould, etc., and once these 
fungi commenc«e their destructive 
work, a barrel o f apples is often 
destroyed more qu ickly than it 
could be eaten by an average- 
sized family. A s soon as the rot 
is observed in a barrel, prompt 
action is called for. Out w ith all 
the apples; throw  the bad ones
t can be 
.saved of partly spoiled fruit for 
immediate use, wipe the .sound 
ones with a dry cloth and store 
them in a well ventilated but cool 
place, examining them from time 
to time. One rotten apple in a 
barrel will start all the others to 
rot in no time.
From the above it will be seen 
that, vvhile improper storage 
conditions— and once in the hands 
of the consumer a barrel of 
apples will rarely find proper, i.e. 
cool, well ventilated, but particu­
larly, uniform temperatures —  
have some influence in starting 
the rot, if the apples are in good 
sound condition when placed in 
storage, the consumer \vill not so 
likely be the looser— as he gen­
erally is. The time will come 
when the consumer will be 
allowed to deduct from his bills 
the losses which are due to the 
negligence of others, particularly 
at a time when high prices pre­
vail.
fail to fu lfil the 
Iircscnce.
1 here are not a large number 
o f successful house ph-vuts and
those w liicli experience has shown 
are best suited for the purpose j 
demand certain definite condi­
tions. 'j'hc ' fundamental condi­
tion relates to the atmosphere of| 
the room. I f  (his is suitable even 
the soil is o f  secondary im por­
tance. Th e atmosphere must be 
cpt at a suitable temperature 
and also, for success, must con-1 
tain plenty o f moisture. A  dry 
atmbsphere, even when plants
,-is soon as I'J ffoo.!
growth. Regu lar w atering is an-j
other important factor for suc­
cess.
T H E R ED  CROSS
S P IR IT  SPE A K S
“I
(By John II. Finley.)
kneel behind the soldier’s 
trench,
I walk ’mid shambles’ smear and 
stench.
The dead I mourn ;
I bear the stretcher and I bend 
O ’er Fritz and Pierre and Jack to 
meiid
What shells have torn.
‘T go wherever men may dare,
I go wherever woman’s care 
And love' can live ;
Wherever strength and skill can 
bring
Surcease to human suffering,
Or solace give.
‘T am your pennies and your 
pounds; ^
I am your bodies on their\rounds 
. O f pain afar;
I am Y O U , doing what you 
would
you were only where' you 
could^—
Your avatar.
“The cross which on my arm I 
wear.
The flag which o’er my breast I 
bear.
Is but the sign 
O f that great sacrifice of him 
W ho suffers on the hellish rim 
O f war’s red line.”
I f
Plants will grow better in 
houses heated with hot water I 
than they will in those lieated by 
hot air or steam. The latter sys­
tems absorb the moisture from 
the atmosphere with the result 
that the plant either loses some of| 
its leaves by withering of fails to 
give off iiealthy growth. Pans 
of water stood on the radiators to I 
give off moisture always improve 
the conditions for plants. The I 
blooms will last longer when thcj 
atmosphere is kept somewhat 
cool and moist. The ideal? tem­
perature ranges from about 501 
degrees, to 70 degrees. Higher 
temperatures necessitate more! 
frequent waterings. Some plants 
need to be watered daily, others 
not more than two or three times 
a week. A  pot which rings hol­
low when tapped with the 
knuckle needs water. Over water- 
is bad for plants and only 
one or two varieties, like ^he 
spirea, will succeed if the pots are| 
allowed to stand in wvater. All 
pots should be supplied with 
good drainage in the form of 
broken crocks filled in at the bot­
tom of the pot when the plants 
are potted.
Fresh air is always beneficial, 
but not in the form of direct! 
draughts. A  temperature of 401 
degrees or lower will often seri­
ously affect the tender hou.se 
plants. Palms and ferns are the 
better for sponging once or twice 
a month. Never water a sickly 
plant too freely; it more often re- 1  
quires to be repotted. Most plants 
will be henefitted by a yearly re­
potting. Hcalthj:, plants and 
plants in flower require much 
more water than those which are 
sickly. Soil should not be water- ! 
ed so often that it becomes soggy 
and always cold. A  plant with 
cold feet and a hot head soon 
dies.
In anticipation of an increased 
number of tubercular cases re­
sulting from weakened constitu­
tions from attacks of influenza, 
the Penticton hospital is prepar­
ing an outdoor treatment of rest 
cases in order to prevent as far! 
as possible the development of
the dreaded white plague.
w h a V  t o  u s e  t o
PREVENT APPENDICITIS
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., 
as mixed in Adler-i-ka, flushes the 
E N T IR E  bowel tract so completely 
that appendicitis is prevented. ONE 
SPO O NFU L Adler-i-ka relieves A N Y  | 
CASE sour stomach, gas or constipa­
tion because it removes A L L  foul | 
matter which clogged and poisoned 
your system. The IN S T A N T  action: 
surprises both doctors and patients. | 
P. B. Willits & Co., druggists.
G A S O L I N E
Accessories of all Kinds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Car for Hire Day &  Night
ey w ill soon 
purpo.se o f their
fi'illll
’•I
I I I "
S t e f f i .
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CliaRiplan Maxwell 
t o r  Maxwell Care 
Price tl.OO
K
D AY
E L O W N A  G A R A G E
PH O N E  252 N IG H T  PH O N E  25.1
m
m
l i
Coal Oil Coal Oil Coal Oil
Case or Bulk. Quicker Service. ' Cheaper Price.
G A S O L IN E -L U B R IC A T IN G  O IL S -G R E A S E S
m
TIRES ACCESSORIES TUBES m
V u lca n is in g  o f  C as in gs  and Tu bes , R u b b er  B oo ts , E tc . f
Carefully and quickly executed.
C A R  F O R  H I R E  ’ F R E E  A I R
T H E  O IL  S H O P
WATER ST. Rear of Oak Hall P. 0. BOX 294 PHONE 287
'J*.
H
Just One Request to You,
But iPs an important one! I T  IS  T H IS  s
Get Our Prices on
I
SX'-
Carbon B ack or Loose LeaJ Carbon. m
M W
Of course, this means that you will buy, your 
Counter Check Books from us in the future, be- 
causei our prices and quality cannot be beat in the 
East or West.
I
W e shall both benefit. So will your Trade. 
Your Customers will be better satisfied and the 
community will be better off financially and in 
service.
Phone 9 ^ 6 ,
^ h e  Kelowna Courier
Printers o f  a ll kin<ls o f  Commercial 
Stationery and  Forms
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M oE  f6 u W I'Hfi K12LOWNA COURIEi^ AN£> OKANACAM 6RCHARE>tSt THURSDAV, DEOEMBtift li, l<>ld
S0BBSKSI
i: for U S E FU L  PRE SE N TS
ydc. ' A  J3icyclc Lamp. A  Saddle, 
for car or wlieel. A  New Pair of 
and many other thinj^s which we
B e s t  o f  i s  ^  
B I C Y C L E  f o r  X M A S
Revelstoke Has New 
Route for Highway
Suggests That Trans-Provincial 
Koucl Should Cut Across the 
Okanagan
For h’A T H E F
wJtAHrinwMa.
h^ or M O TH E R , 
For SON,
For D AU G H TE R .
Recognised 
c Slioh'cs (if (H'r1\'C
Xmas (jilts . 
l)lc*asod w illi H )
I'i.'illv if it's a ,M;iss(,‘ v\ 
licst for Rase and Durability,
iii'i' arc fillcil w ith  iiiaiiy aiipropriutc 
('iiiiu: in nnil IiM'l'.' llicm o\i‘ r, 'j'ou w ill be 
') select i( 111 ami prices.
J.  R. G A M P B E H .
Abbott St.
lie  A las.scy i tio\'(;lc‘ A la 
(Corner of Fatt^ k Avc.) 
mmsamsiiimssmsiz
Phone 347
!CTrai’WB1BSy
,<l^2BB!3iS3ITO 131SZBS ig^gm r^aggtwai^
V IC T O R Y !  V I C T O R Y !
C h r i s t m a s ,  I 9 1 S
w ill be the m erriest and m ost joy-ful ever
AW' htivc inadc s[)e,vial effort to secure 
the he.st obtainable oi Chocolate.s in 
1^ 'ancv Boxes an<l Baslcets. Christmas
C r t u' 1 c (.' r s, S t o<: I< i n g ; and all Idnds of
Christmas Candies of the purest and best. 
Gam es ! Greeting Cards ! Toys !
ddor The Best Go T o  ■
A L S G A R D ' S
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS
Money 
Orders
For settling small accounts 
~where it is not desirable 
to pay by cheque— many 
Business Houses as well as 
Individuals, regularly use the 
Bank Money Orders issued 
by The Bank of Montreal.
■ T lie  m ailer o f die roiile o f the 
(rans-pro\’ineial b igli-w ay across 
Hritisli Columbia has been 
I)rou/;Iit into the lim eligh l once 
again, tliis time hy a new eham- 
pion, I\e\’e|stoke. 'H iis city, how- 
e\'er, supports the suggestion-that 
the road slionid cross the ( )kana- 
gan tlirongh Ad’ i-non, hy a ' road 
Lliero from Hope. 'I’hc IF 'vel- 
stoke Ri'\'iew voices the subject 
in part as fo llow s :
“ Considerable eritioisni is I>e- 
ing offered in Revelstoke by (ho 
reference in W 'r ig ley ’s D irectory, 
just issued, o f tlie jiroposed route 
■ d the Canadi.’in h ighways taking 
the so.uthcrn route , throughout 
the province.
, “ A s  has already bcy n pointed 
out ill the Review , not on ly is it 
unwise to .spend m illions of 
money in a Canadian H igh w ay  
tliat would pass up the Dom in- 
ic.m’s greatest mountain parks, but 
ilso from a financial standpoint.
“ b'rom a scenic point o f v iew  
al(jne this route would be ju sti­
fied, in addition to the fact that 
the Dom inion governm ent woitlc 
be advancing the interests o f tlieii 
own park reserves throughout the 
Canadian Rockies, especially as 
touching such im portant jioints 
en route as Banff, Lake Louise, 
F ielil, G lacier and the Dom inion 
larks at Revelstoke.
“ r p  put the southern route 
hrough the province o f British 
Columbia would be to entail an 
enormous expenditure w ithout 
accom plishing anyth ing w o rth j 
o f such a big e ffort.
‘The Review
Canadian Forces
Now In Germany
Canadian Iroojis entered upon 
Gorm.'iii soil last Saturday,] 
.'iccording to a cablegnim  received 
by the director o f [lublic in form a­
tion from Canadian headquarters] 
ill London. 'J'lie Can;idi;m cav­
alry brigade, together w ith the 
first and second Canadian d iv i­
sions were on .Saturday close to] 
Bonn, one of the fiimous uuiver- 
-;ity centres o f Germany, situated 
on (he Rhine a few  miles from 
Cologne. 'Fhe Canadian forces 
now in Germ any include the
Royal dragoons, (he Fort Garry 
Horse, the .Stiaitlicona Horse, the 
I'toyal Canadian H orse A rtille ry ,
‘?i^ S‘g'<-*sted on a
D. R. CLARKE, '
Supt., Ilritifili Columbia Dninclics. 
V A N C O U V E R .
•asaBSD BKSRSa
f . DoMonlia, Manager, Kelowna Branch.
BRANCHES IN OKANAGAN DISTRICT 
ArmitroDC. ' - Penticton. > Summerland, 
Enderby, - Piinceton, - Vernon.
M A N T L E
Leaders of the 
world in Mantle 
Oil Lighting
O IL  LA M P
Note Prices
Complete with Shade
.sisi.oo
without Shade
8 1 0 .0 0
T H E  l O E A I .  I . A  M P  F O U  T H E  H O M E
Its beauty and its utility will appeal to you. * It is 23 inches hiFrli over all, and the 
mantle is 12 inches above the table. Reservoir.holds al><)tit one and a half quarts of oil. It 
irives a pure, white li.irlit, with uo nuist*, no ndor, no smoke, and is simple to operate.
Burns Coal Oil. N o  Pumping of Air. Safe. Can't Explode
No expensive parts to rci)laco, and mantles should Ia<t .si.v months or lonjrer with ordin­
ary,caie. cruaraniee you entire satisfaction. Smd for the lamp today, enclosinK* pur- 
cha^e pCiCe, Use it In your own home. If you are not etit ii\‘ ly salisfi»*d, ret urn the l.ainp 
within todays and we ^vill promptly ri'fund your money willumt i|iu*stiop. Our money back 
truaranloe tnves you full protection, V'-u niir no l i' k^s w hafc''i^ v^  er. Seiul in vour order to­
day as prices may ad vauce. '
J A M E S  IN G L IS . W ater Street, K elowna
Distributor for B.C. and  Yukon. Phone 116
Local Affcnts-----
UAe Oil Shop. Wotter Street. •—— He,rdie’s Store, Rutland
previous occasion that freim Hope 
the proposed highway should be 
taken direct to \^ernon, from 
which point the already existing 
road could be followed as far as 
Taft, which would only require 
some fifteen miles to coTinect 
with Clanwilliam Another fifteen 
mile stretch would extend from 
Beavermouth tO' Stoney Creek 
from which point to Ross Peak 
the highway would follow the old 
roadbed of the C.P.R., which was 
abandoned by the completion of 
the Connaught tunnel, and which 
would traverse a section of scenic 
grandeur unequalled anywhere in 
the world. The next stretch of 
road to build would he one of 
thirty miles from Ross Peak to 
Greeley, and this would complete 
a road (including the Banff-Win- 
dermere section now being con­
structed) through the province 
which would certainly prove 
second to no other route.”
form ing the Canadian Cavalry] 
Brig.'ide; (he 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 
Ath, 7th, 8th, 10th, 13th, 14th, 
15th and 16th I’liifantry battalions] 
i)f the 1st Canadian d iv is ion ; and 
the 18th, lyth, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 
23rd, 25th, 26th, 27tli, 28th, 29lli 
and 31st infantry battalions o f I 
the .Second Canadian divisions. 
'H ie 3rd ami 4th Canadian d iv i­
sions are rem aining tem porarily 
in the vicin ity o f M ons until 
transportation facilities in Bel­
gium are rctored. Th e transpor-] 
ting o f supplies is very  difficu lt 
at present.
L A N T E R N  S L ID E S  F R E E
Illustrating the Wounded Sold­
ier’s Return to Independent 
Life
m g
The above criticism is endorsed 
hy the Revelstoke city council 
and board of trade, both of these 
bodies, agreeing that as the route 
of the Canadian Blighway has not 
yet been defined, it is premature 
for W rigley’s Directory to record 
the southern route as official.
Sets of lantern slides, illustrat- 
thc various steps in the in- 
\alidcd soldier’s climb back from 
“down and out” to "up and in 
again,” proved very popular last 
winter .all over Canada, as well 
as on shipboard among the re­
turning soldiers themselves.
AVe are informed by the Edi­
torial Branch of the Department 
of Soldiers’ C iv il, Re-Estahlish- 
ment that the slides have been 
thoroughly overhauled and many 
new pictures have been- added, 
vyhile new and up-to-date lecture 
materia:! has been written.
The new sets are now bcin.g 
sent out, free of charge, on loan 
to ministers and other responsible 
.speakers who realize the vital 
need of spreading information on 
this great national^ enterprise 
among all classes of the people.
Posters to announce the lecture 
are supplied in advance.
Application should be made as 
early as possible to Assistant 
Director, Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-Establishment; Board of 
Trade Building, Pender Street, 
Vancouver.
Every applicant should state 
( 1 ) his own position, ( 2 ) the na­
ture of the occasion on which 
slides are to he shown, (3 ) the 
date,— o^r, better still, alternative 
dates,— and '^(4) the route by 
which the slides are to.be sent.
L
’Watches
A few hnndred tliotisand yc.ars aao 
tlie only tools used by man were 
stones, roiiKhly shaped. A few thous­
and years uro tiinc-tcllinR devices 
oriRinated, tlie siin-dial, etc. A few 
hnndred years aRo time recordiiiR 
devices were invented.
\
DnriiiR the last lumdred years tlicrc 
has been Rreater advance in mechan­
ical con.struction than in the hundreds 
of tliousands of previous years.
All the' latest improvements in 
watcli construction arc embodied in 
ELGINS and W ALTH AM S. Tlicse, 
combined with (|nantity production, 
assures the best possible timepiece at 
the most reasonable price.
Gentlemen’s Pocket and Wrist 
Watches up to $70.00.
Ladies’ Wristlet Watches up to 
$70.00.
A real watch, particularly suitable
for boys, 7 jewels, at $7.50; IS 
jewels, at $9.00.
Ingersolls from...........  $2.00 up.
If you contemplate the purclia.se ol 
a watch this gift season we assure you 
that we stand hack of every watcli 
wc sell and haclciiiR us up are the 
greatest watch manufacturiiiR con­
cerns in the world.
W. M. PARKER & C O .
JE W E LE R S
Casorso Block Phono 270
I D E A L
Relieve unnecessary mental strain 
and outlay by selecting your 
Christmas Gifts from the large 
Varieties of our Artistic Japanese 
Goods.
H E A L T H  O F F IC E R  O N
T H E  “F L U ’/ E P ID E M IC ]
i snk'
Fish M©k.rket
IS NO W  O P E N
N E W  S A V IN G S  ST A M PS
R E C E IV E D  IN  C IT Y
Salm on, Halibut, H errings  
Codfish, Sm elt and all kinds 
of Fresh Fish in season. 
C rabs—O ysters, etc.
Thrift and war savings stamps 
which have-just been issued hy 
the Dominion Government to 
encourage saving and to raise 
money for government purposes 
have been received at the post- 
office and hanks. The ' thrift 
stamp is sold for 25 Cents and 16 
of the stamps may be exchanged 
for a war .savings stamp which is 
valued in December or January 
at $4.(X). The advantage of in­
vesting in the thrift stamps and 
afterwards exchanging for the 
war stamp is that the value of 
the war savings slamp increases 
every month until on January 1.
Dr. H. E. Young, the provin­
cial health officer, declares him­
self convinced that quarantine ] 
for Spanish “flu” is impracticable, 
basing his opinion on the results ] 
in the U.S. cantonments, where,: 
with the strictest quarantine, the 
spread of the disease was not 
prevented, Microbic infection,
We have just received a large
consignment of goods of—^the
latest designs and most attractive
prices, consisting of:
Fancy S ilk Goods, . IS m
China, Curios, other
Oriental A rt Wares.
E*  ^ V* 'Ja jS
The Japanese Store
LE O N  A V E N U E
-Hi-f
he declared, was dangerous for
three or four days before sym- 
toms appeared— during the period 
of incubation—-\vhen many who 
came in contact with the uncon­
scious germ-carrier undoubtedly 
contracted the disease. The best 
results in preventive measures, 
he believed, were obtained\t»y 
conviiming the people that in­
fluenza is a disease of crowds.
Nearly Opposite Wharf
PHOISE 243
'a g s c B s a w '
1924. the Stamp Bs worth $5.00. 
Fur 1919, the value of the war 
sayings stamp will increase one 
cent per month, so that at the 
end of December of 1919 each 
stamp will be worth $4.11,
In the list of large subscribers 
to the Victory Loan in The Mon­
etary Times appears the name of 
Mary Pickford for $100,000. This 
shows three things. First, that 
Mary is a staunch Canadian; 
second, that she is doing very 
well in the “movie” . business, 
thank you, and third, that she 
knows a good investment when 
she sees it.
Buy your Christmas Gifts 
N O W  before the stock 
is depleted.
Fancy China Cups and Saucers,
Chocolate Sets, Sugar and Cream Sets, 
Fancy Teaplates, Fruit Bowls, etc. 
Tokenabe Vases and Jardinieres in bronze 
effect, Table Centres, Rag Rugs,
Grass Rugs.
Child’s Tea  Sets from 25c to $2.50. 
T O Y S  for the Children.
H i
i
wi iHl»iP
\
rV,
'THUR6t)AV, DEeKMl&Eft li, I'ttE KELOWMA C6tJElfift ANb 6KAMA6AW 6kCiiAkbt&f jp A d is  F i V f i
Xmas Shopping by Mail
A L L  P A R C E L S  P R E P A ID
B O r  S C O U T S ’ C O L U M N
Kililo'l by "Picinecr." 
Troop First! Self Last!
Liccniic No. 0-21018
W c extend a welcome to all our outside customers to visit the store where a selection of Xmas gifts arc now being dis­
played. Those who arc unable to pay us a visit, wc shall be pleased to assist through our Mail Order Department.
Here arc a few of the thousands of gifts selected as the most appropriate XmaS Gift Suggestions.
BEDSPREADS, in Xman Boxes at $3.95— iJcautifuI quality Marcella 
Sprea'Is, ill larRc con volitional (Ic.iikhh, pute wliito and full ,siz<*
LUNCH SETS, in Xmas Boxes at $8.50— Made of jnii'c linen, eia- 
broidered, one cloth and 6 table napkins to match
P IL L O W  CASES, in Xmas Boxes at $3.05 Pair—•Hand enihroidcred, 
hemstitched, of pure heavy Irish linen, 'riiese are worth e.sa-tly 
.$5.00 per pair.
PERRIN 'S GLOVES, in, Xmas Boxes at $2.50i— These are trie very 
best quality in real Kid; also Suede. Complete stock of Black, 
White, Tan and Grey.
HANDKERCHIEb'S, in Xmas Boxes at $1.95 —.Six embroidered 
Irish Handkerchiefs, assorted desif^ns, in box of very fine sheer 
lawn, worth SOc each.
S ILK  HOSE, in Xmas Boxes at $4.50—Three “ Holeproof'’ Silk Hose 
in each box; assort your colors from Cliocolate, Grey, Tani>e, 
rink. Navy, While or Black.
W O O L SCARVES, in Xmas Boxes at $1.95— Of pure r''n(,;lish r.laina 
wool. Colors, Navy, Green, Purple, Khaki and Grey.
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS, in Xmas Boxes at $1.95 pair.— Beantifiil felt 
slippers in ladies’ sizes. Colors of I ’ ink, Sky, Mauve and Apple 
Green.
C H ILD R E N ’S GAITERS, in Xmas boxes at $1.75— Black cloth 
gaiters in knee length, three buckles at the top; all sizes.
MOCCASINS, in Xmas Boxes at $2.95—Grey, also Brown Suede, 
wool lined, fur tojis. These make very desirous Xmas gifts for 
ladies.
LA D IE S ’ HOSE, in Xmas Boxes at $2.25—Three pairs of ladies’ 
Chocolate (mshmere I'inish Hose in each box, all sizes, worth 
.$1.00 per pair.
S IL K  W A IS T  LENGTHS, in Xmas Boxes at $3.95— In colors of 
Pink, Sky, Navy, Grey, Wliito and Black, ample quantity in each 
box to make any style of
N E W  STYLES IN  NECK W EAR— New shapes, and new styles in 
Georgette and SilkCollars; also the new lace effects, put lio in 
special .\nias Iioxes' with greeting cards ami calendar for 1919. 
Prices are .....................................................$1.95, $2.50 and $2.95
FROM OUR T O Y  CENTRE— Big selection of Toys, Dolls, Games, 
Kewpies, etc. We will niake up any size parcel for you and ile- 
liver on any dale you wish. Parcels Ironi.................... $1.00 up.
BOUDOIR  CAPS— Made of dainty Crepe Silk and Muslins. Prices 
7Sc to $2.50.
CAM ISOLES— Crepe de Chene, Silk and Satin 1'rimmed, with dainty 
ribbon ami lace, i ’rices ...........................................$1.50 to $3.50
A N  ID E A L  XM AS G IFT—BEAU TIFU L W A ISTS  in Georgette, 
Crepe de Chene and Silk, in all the new shades; all sizes. Prices 
$4.95 to $14.50.
C O M PLE TE  A S S O R T M E N T  O F  IN F A N T  N O V E LT IE S , R A T T L E S , C O A T  H AN G ER S, BO O TIES, IN F A N T E E S ,
B O N N E T S , W O O L  O V E R A L L S , BIBS, ETC.
O R D E R  Y O U R  C H R I S T M A S  C A N D I E S  N O W
XM AS B O X  C H O C O LA T E S
H.B. Co. Special, ]/2 -\h. box.....................25c
H.B. Co. Special, 1-Ib. box..........'.......... 50c
H.B. Co. Luxura, Yi-\h,    ..... .......3Sc
H.B. Co; Luxiira, 1-lb. . ..........   65c
H.B. Co. Luxura, 2-lb. ...... ............... ..$1.25
H.B. Co. Maraschino Cherries, J -^lb. box, 
...........................     SOc
H.B. Co. Maraschino Cherries, 1-lb. box,
.................................................... $1.00
H. B. Co. Extra Choice Chocolates—
Snow Scene, 2-lb. box...... ........ ....$2.00
. Snow Scene, 3-lb. box ......... .^ .;.....$3.00
II.B. Co. Lady Chocolates, in beautiful 
boxes, S-lb. ..........       $6.50
H.B. Co. Country Club Chocolates, 1-lb.
box, ..................       $1.25
H.B. Co. Royal Dessert Chocolate, per
box ............................................   $1.75
Cowan's Chocolates, ginger, per box......25c
Big Stock Xmas Stockings, ......25c and 50c
H.B. Co. Premier Chocolates, .special, per
lb......................................................... 50c
In S-lb. bo-xes, assorted ............... ...$2.30
H.B. Co. Luxura; assorted Chocolates,
. special, per Ib.......................................SOc
In S-Ib. Boxes ...................... ........... $3.60
Ganongs Choice Chocolates, big as.sort-
nient, per lb.....................     .......$1.00
S-lb. boxes, assorted....... .............. ....$4.75
Kandies for Kiddies— Peanut Bars, Maple 
VValnut Ice Cream, Pineappje and Pecan 
nut, all Sc per bar,
H.B. Co. Big Mixtures, choice assortment. 
Hard-boiled Candie.s, French Creams and
Gum Drops, per lb........... ............. ;....30c
S-lb. boxes ....... .............;................ .$1.40
Extra Choice Toasted Marshmallows, lb. 40c
Children’s Assorted Candy Sticks, Butter­
scotch, Anniseed and Assorted Suckers, 
per dozen ...... ....^ .........12c
Xmas Crackers, 6Sc td $1.25 per box.
X M AS S P E C IA L
l-lb. Toasted Marshmallows..... ......
1-lb. H.B, Co. Luxura Chocolates....
l-lb. H.B. Co. Special Mixtures.....
l-lb. Assorted- Nuts .....................
6 Assorted Chocolate Bars .........
.... 40c
......80c
.... 30c
.... 40c
...;..30c
Mailed to any address for $2.00.
$2.20
X M A S  S P E C IA L
5-lb. Boxes Assorted Chocolates, Caramels, 
Fruit Drops, Toasted Marshmallows, 
French Creams, Mailed to your address 
for ..... ........ .......... ............ ........... $2.00
X M A S  S P E C IA L
1- lb. Box H.B. Go. Luxura Chocolates,
^ -lb ! Box H.B, Go, Marachino Cherries,.
2- lb, Box H.B. Co. Snoyz Scene Chocolates,
Mailed to Your Address for $3.00.
Xmas Tree Boxes Assorted Candies.... 10c
X M AS G R O C ER IES— Everything you need. Make up an order for $10.00 or over and we will pay fr^ g jit^ l^ rg e^  
All Candies in this advertisement, mail and express charges paid. Order early to ensure prompt deliv^ery.
Call and see our big-assortment of Xttias China, Glassware and other Useful Xmas Gifts,
Owing to the fresh outbieak of 
I lie “flu” there will be no regular 
parades of the troop until furllici 
notiee. W e hope that the ban 
will he lifted in lime for u.s to 
have onr annual Christmas Imii- 
feeil, at which time wc also pnr- 
[)ose having the Investiture Cere­
mony, when all recruits who have 
pa.ssed their Tenderfoot I'ests 
will make tlicir Scout Promise 
tind become members of the great 
notherhood.
As there arc only ten players 
in a matcli, and as the ICxhihition 
Building is such a hirge, airy 
place, wc can still go on and play 
till the basket-ball wc can. Some 
good games were played last 
Friday and wc arc an.xious now 
to get Sumnierland up here 
wheuevor they can come. For the 
purpose of practises, the .scouts 
have been divided into three 
groups. No. 1 group consists of 
C. (jtiddes, Parkinson, l^ay, Dav­
is, Mantle, J. Groves, Calder, L. 
Gaddes, G. Groves, Buck and R. 
W eddell; No. 2 group consists of 
Hunter, 'Taylor, McKenzie, C. 
Cunningham, Whitehead, Sinkin- 
son, Roweliffe, Hewetson, Small. 
Duncan, Neish, E. Groves, Fow­
ler, L. Cunnigham, McCarthy, 
Aitkcn, Cooper, Patmore, Dore 
and Morden. The first-named of 
each group is to he the convener 
for his group and the practices 
and matches will be specially 
arranged from time to time.
A  business session of the Court 
of Honour for Leaders was hole 
on Wednesday last, after which 
the Leaders were re-examined in 
the Second Class ambulance and 
signalling tests. T. L. Parkinson 
secured the requisite 85 per cent 
in both and P.L. Calder in the 
Ambulance.
Recruits Morden, Dorc and 
Patmore were posted to the Ot­
ter, Eagle and W olf Patrols re­
spectively. ^
To the first Scout or Cub who 
can correctly answer this riddle 
we shall be pleased to award a 
1918 photograph of the Troop : 
“What is that which is bought by 
the yard and worn by the foot ?” 
Competition closes on the 21st 
instant, and the answer must be 
original.
S O L D  O N LY  BY
THE HOOD STATIONERY GO.
Locol Diatributoro
VERNON, - - B. C.
Green Tea Rooms
E L L I S  S T R E E T . Phone 253
R ei^u la r .M eals iS‘ .A fternoon  Teas
Furnished Rooms to Rent
H e r e ’s som eth in g  w orth  while
TH E  NEW
HIGH OVEN COAL OR 
WOOD RANGE
The greatest improvement ever 
made in Stoves—
E asy  to keep clean: 
No stooping;
Better boLklpg: 
EaLsy on  fuel.
COME IN ' AND SEE OUR 
R A N G E S  BLnd H E A T E R S
We can take your old one in part pay.
STOCK W ELL’ S LTD .
BRITISH COLUM BIA’S INTERIOR STORE. M AIL ORDER DEPARTM ENT H. VERNON, BC.
aBaws
s a l e
Sale of Mineral Claims for unpaid taxes in the Vernon 
Assiessment District, Province of British Columbia.
I HEREBY G IVE N O TIC E  that on Friday, the 27th Day of December, 1918, at the hour of 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the Court House, at Vernon, B.C., I shall offer for Sale at Public Auction, The Mineral .Claims 
ill the list hereinafter set out, on which Crown Grants have been issued, for taxes remaining unpaid and delinquent 
by said persons on the 30th day of June, 1918, and for costs and expenses of sale, if the total amount is not sooner 
paid.
The Collector will be pleased to receive any information respecting the following list, where the owner is 
a member of the Allied Forces and entitled to the benefit of Sec. 20 of the Taxation Act Amendment Act, 1918.
Name of Claim Name of Owner Acreage Taxes Int. Costs Total
Little Duncan ...................... J. L. Webster .............................. ............ 51.6.=: $52.00 $ 4.68 $ 2.75 $59.43
Panorama ................. ........... J. L. Webster .......................................... 50.80 51.00 4.56 275 58.31
Vancouver r.nd Boundary Ck, Develop­
ment and Mining Company...;...... 20.66 36.75 6.51 2.75 46.01
Klondike ................. i............. Vancouver and Boundary Ck. Develop­
ment and Mining Company............. 44.40 78.75 14.07 2.75 95.57
Torpedo Fraction ......... ..... Vancouver and Boundary Ck. Develop­
ment and Mining Company..... ....... 42.18 75.25 13.44 2.75 91.44
' .Excelsior .............................. Vancouver and Boundary Ck. Develop­
ment and Mining Company........... 51.65 91.00 16.38 2.75 110.13
True Blue .... ...................... G. E. Corbould ......... ................ ........... 20.66 36.75 6.51 2.75 46.01
Roval ................................... G. E. Corbould ................ ................. . 20.66 36.75 6.51 2.75 46.01
Batmiclip G. E. Corbould ........ ....... ............... ...... 20.66 36.75 6.51 2.75 46.01
Falcon ............. ............ ...i.... A. G. Fuller ....................................... 51.65 78.00 11.70 275 92.45
36.14
107.96
Mornincr Glorv P. Ellison Estate ............. .............. ....... 41.4
50.86
31.50
89.25
1.89
15.96
2.75
2.75Densy ................................ ... A. H. Seydel Estate ...........................
Dominion Fraction ............. H. G. Muller, John Highman and V. L. 
E. Miller ............. .'................... .......... 24.50 31.25 3.70 2.75 37.70
Rex A. H. Seydel Estate ........... ................. 51.48 91.00 16.38 2.75 110.13
Chance .....  ............ Geo. N. Barclay ..................................... 51.65 ^6.00
115.00
.78 2.75 28.53
Three Tramps .................. .
\ Number Two .......................
A. H. Seydel, B. F. Young and J. W. 
Wood ................. ................................ 45.88 31.05 . 2.75 148.80
F. Billings Estate, S. J. MacCorkill and 
A. A. McPhail ....... ............................ 50.06 51.00 ' 4.56 2.75 58.31
, Number Three ............. . F. Billings Estate, S. J. MacCorkill and
50.98 ♦51.00 4.56 2.75 58.31
"  Number Four ... .................. F. Billings Estate, S. J. MacCorkill and 
A. A. McPhail ............................... 46.43 47.00 4.20 2.75 5^3.95
\ 59.43 
M1.99
Stiowshoc F. Billings Estate, S. J. MacCorkill and 
A. A. McPhail ........... ..................... . 51.65 52.00 4.68 2.75
, Silver Queen .... ................... Silver Star Mining Company ..... ......... 35.46 36.00 3.24 2.75
Bon Diabic ......................... Bon Diabic Mining Company.............. 51.65 117.00 28.08 2.75 147.83
A P P L E S  C R U S H  A P P L E S
A T  S U M M E R L A N D
F.arly on Tue.sday morning of 
last week, the heavily laden upper 
floor of the Fruit Union building 
at Summerland collapsed, allow­
ing the centre part of the floor 
to drop several feiet. But for the 
fact that the lower floor was filled 
to a height of about eight feet 
with apples, which are now carry­
ing the weight of the floor above, 
the whole load on the top floor 
would have been precipitated with 
a crash. The accident was caused 
by the lower ends of the 6 x6  pil­
lars supporting the upper floor 
puncturing the floor below. The 
building is the property of the C. 
r.R . Damage to fruit is not ex­
pected to be heavy. The build­
ing contained 25,000 boxes of 
apples at the time of the collapse. 
One man who was in the building 
at the time escaped without in­
jury.
DATED at VernOn, B-C., 26th- November, 1918.
H. F. .WILMOT, Assessor and CbllectO£.
It would be difficult to find a 
more caustic comment than that 
in the following brief dialogue 
from the Passing Show;
“I ’spect they refused Jim 
’cause o’ that growth at the back 
of ’is nose?” ~
“Gowth? ’E  never mentioned 
no growth to me.”
“No, ’e wouldn’t. ’E calls it ’is 
fice,” ■„ ,' . ^  ,
Two Kinds
Bobby’s mother had let him 
stay home from school in the 
afternoon because he complained 
of having a fever.
After he had looked a sick as 
he could all afternoon he asked 
her after supper if he could go 
out and play basket-ball.
“No, Bobby,” she replied, “not 
if you have a fever.”
. “But, ma,” exclaimed Bobby, 
it’s the basket-ball fever I ’ve 
got,” (From the Scout— in part.)
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
GW.
’l I N N I N Q t l A l i
A U C T IO N E E R - 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
North Vancouver has had a 
new outbreak of Spanish “flu” 
and the .schools of the city closed 
up again last Friday.
The Rev. A. Henderson, of 
Summerland, has gone down to 
California on account of his 
health.
The American navy will total 
1,291 vessels, including 40 battle­
ships and 329 destroyers, on July 
1, 1920. Their navy comprised 
only 364 ships when they entered 
the war.
Continuation of prohibition un­
til decided by referendum was 
urged on the Dominion govern­
ment last Friday by a delegation 
representing the Dominion Pro­
hibition Committee and the 
“Strengthen Canada Movement.”
You have your 
linen washed for 
sanitary rea­
sons.
It is obviously 
important then, 
to have it wash­
ed under sani­
tary conditions.
Eleven men are missing as a 
result of the British warship 
“Cassandra” coming into con­
tact with a mine in the Baltic Sea 
bn Wednesday of last week. 
Torpedo-boat destroyers rescued 
the remainder of the crew. The 
affair took place at night. The 
missing are believed to have been 
killed or injured bjr the explosion.
Kelowna Steam 
Laundry
S. M. GORE, Proprietor.
PH O NE  5704
Daily Collections in 
town. Bundles may 
beleftat A. E. COX’S  
Second Hand Store.
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fm C H R IS T M A S  T IM E AND E V E R V  T IM E
ELIlCTRTCAr.^  g i f t s  Iiavc ri practical use all lliroui^li the year, yet in 
the varied stocks to be found in our showrooms this year are appliances of unriv­
alled grace and beauty. What woman woidd not be jdeased witlVone of these hand­
some pieces for her table?
Even more ])ractical afe E LE C T R IC A L  RANGES, ELECTRIC  W A S H ­
IN G  M ACH INES, V A C U U M  CLEANERS, ELECTRIC  IRONS, S E W IN G  
M A C H IN E  MOTORS, PO R T A B LE  LAM PS, ETC., ETC.
That’s W hat I Call a Sensible Present-Just W hat I W an ted !”
PRIZE C O U P O N S
With every SOc purchase of 
Xmas goods you get a Coupon 
good for a prize to bo drawn for 
Xmas Eve, at 10 o’clock.
First Prize—English Dressed 
Doll, value $13.50.
Second Prize—Aladdin Mantle 
Table Lamp, value $9.00.
Third Prize—Express Wagon, 
value $6.75.
A  Christmas Morning Surprii
t e i
IK?
J U -J
A Nice Choice of E N G LISH  C H IN A  CUPS A N D  SAUCERS.
C H IN A  TE A  SETS of 44 pieces. 3-P IEG E  SETS-—Teapot, Sugar and Cream. 
Good Quality JAPANESE  C H IN A  in great variety: Salts and Peppers, Mus^
tard Pots, Maybnaise Sets, Odd Cups ^ d  Saucers, Boudoir Sets, Hair 
Receivers, Pin Trays, Bon Bon Dishes.
G LASSW AR E— Dainty Bowls, Water Sets, Berry-SetsrFlower Vases, Tank­
ard Jugs, Butter Dishes.
Then there are Novelty Pieces and Sets in China and Glass^Sandwich Sets, 
Cheese and Cracker Sets, Lucky Blue Bird, Water and Berry Sets.
B U Y  A  D IN N E R  SET FOR CH R ISTM AS
tity), Half Sets and Full Dinner Service.
Tea Pots and Hot Water Jugs to Match. Baby Plates and Baby Mugs.
-Sold in open stock (any qiian-
TOYS! ? TOYS
Our selection is large and varied. Come and 
bring the cliildrcn to see Ihem before the best are Make Loto of Toy«
picked out.
D O L L S — English , Canadian , A m erican  and Japanese. 
D O L L S ’ H O U S E S  and  D O L L S ’ F U R N I T U R E  in 
suites and sing le pieces. T E A  S E T S ,  B A L L S ,  B E L L S ,  
R A T T L E S ,  S T U F F E D  A N I M A L S  o f all descriptions, 
S K I P P I N G  R O P E S ,  R E I N S  w ith  bells, D R U M S ,  
B L O C K S ,  P I A N O S ,  M O N K E Y S  O N  S T I C K S ,  J A C K -  
I N - T H E - B O X ,  T O O L S  O N  C A R D S ,  S H O O - F L Y  
R O C K E R ,  S W I N G S ,  R O C K I N G  H O R S E S ,  S L E I G H S ,  
E X P R E S S  W A G O N S ,  p la in  &  ro lle r  bearings ; T A B L E  
A N D  C H A I R  S E T S ,  S I N G L E  C H A I R S ,  R O C K I N G  
C H A I R S ,  W H E E L - B A R R O W S ,  D U M P  C A R T S  and  
other W o o d e n  T o y s ;  A U T O M O B I L E S ,  T R I C Y C L E S  
— E very th in g  on whee ls  fo r  B o y s  and Girls.
You ought 
to see the 
good times 
boys have 
with Erector, 
building brid­
ges, toWers, 
aeroplanes,
American Model Builder, Erector Sets, Brik- 
'tor, . Mystic Magic, Puzzles, Electrical Sets, 
Chemistry Sets, etc.
battleships, machine shops, saw 
mills and hundreds of other big 
steel models—many of them run by 
the Erector motor (free in most sets)
~ S T ^ M  E N G I N E S ,  U P R I G H T  A N D  H O R I Z O N ­
T A L  B O I L E R S ,  E L E C T R I C  M O T O R S ,  M E C H A N ­
I C A L  M O D E L S  T O  O P E R A T E ,  M E C H A N I C A L  
A N D  E L E C T R I C A L  T R A I N S - r - s o m e  run  on tracks, 
others on the floor.' I R O N  T R A I N S  A N D  W O O D E N  
E N G I N E S .
The Toy Like Struchiral Steel
Give your boy a set of Erector. 
It ’s the only construction toy with 
girders exactly like the real 
structural steel. Come in and see 
our interesting Erector display.
BRIGHTEN TH E  HOME FOR  
CHRISTMAS
SsIiitMOBMr
ELECTRIC
Aladdin
Ideal Gifts
W e have them in a large v?iriety of 
cases and different sizes
Give an Everyday Reminder 
of Your Thoughtfulness
Consider not alone the gift, but its u.se- 
its service—its fitness for the present time.
Fibre Cases, Nickd Cases, Gun-Metal 
Leather Covered Cases, etc.
Some are small enoi;tgh to fit in a 
ladies' hand-bag. O ’^ hers are large 
enough to be a veritable searchlight. 
Just the thing for use in an automobile 
to read the sign posts a;t night, or to 
find a landing 'on a dark night on the 
lake.
\\ ill it produce happier hours by being 
iised every day ? Or will it go the way of 
the (too often) useless, impractical gift- 
to the attic or rubbish heap?
Just think of being able to clean your 
rugs, carpets^ , portieres, mattresses,, pillows 
and floors, without any of the back-breaking 
toil it used to take to do the weekly clean­
ing.
P r ic e s  range f r o m —
$ 1 .0 0  up to $ 6 .5 0
Mantle Lamp
Twice the Light on Less 
Than Half the Oil.
Giv^ es a beautiful, steady, 
pure white light, from an in­
candescent mantle. Burns 
ordinary Kerosene (coal oil).
Absolutely Safe and Clean.
No Pressure—Turns up and down 
like an ordinary lamp.
No Noise—Economical in Opera­
tion—burns IS hours on one 
filling. One gallon oil lasts 70 
hours, giving lOO caudle povv/:r.
Table Lamp, complete with shade, 
$11.00
Table Lamp, complete without 
shade, $9.00.
Hanging Lamp, complete with 
Shade, $12.50.
Hanging Lamp, extension fixture 
extra $4.00.
T H E  G I F T  S U P R E M E
T O N E S  H I T H E R T O  L O S T
Now Brought Out in Rich Clarity By 
the Briuiswick Method of Reproduction
T H IN K  of the finest-toned phonograph you ever heard, the love­
liest record—then think of it played infinitely better. Such is no 
longer an ideal— i^t is an actual, buyable improvement.
ONCE you hear the new Brunswick Phonograph you’ll voluntarily 
discard old conceptions, old standards. Each record gains new 
significance!
T H E  S IM PLE ST W A Y  to know the added charm of Brunswick 
tone is to choose the most difficult records of all and play them on 
the Brunswick, then on others.
Thi.s is the Mantle Lamp with the 
$1,000 offer and guarantee.
M l  m a t  1 W anted ."
T r e n w i t h
44^t .f t K E LO W N A
EACH RECORD is played 
at its best, according to its own 
requirements. No other phono­
graph offers the Ultona—the 
new Brunswick all-rccord re­
producer, which, by the mere 
turn of a hand, is adapted to 
play any make of record.
T H E N  TH E R E  IS the all- 
wood tone chamber of _ the 
Brunswick —  a constructional 
feature that eliminates all dis­
agreeable nasal tones and 
metallic harshncs.s.
IN  M A N Y  O TH ER  ways the 
Brunswick Method of Repro­
duction is far in advance of all 
others. So you can’t afford 
even to think of a phonograph 
without hearing the Brunswick 
first.
L E T  US P L A Y  the new 
Brunswick for you and explain 
The Brunswick Method of Re­
production.
Stands Magnificently Alone-^The Supreme Phono­
graph Achievement of Recent Years.
JUST Y O U  H EAR  T H E  BR U N SW IC K
i
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M d c s o n s '
Supplies
‘ -1
Hard and 
Soft C o a J
Phone 66 Kelowna, B, C.
T H E
‘j6nkinsGo.,U(l.
Livery, fectl and Sale Stables 
Always Ip -to -D a te
|8|E3S^m Ij A u to  T rucks  f o r  ' 
Q u ick  D e live ry
Heavy Draying a Speciaity
Contracts Taken for 
Fruit and Vegetable 
Cartage of All 
Kinds
Pianos Moved
P R O F E S S IO N A L
PIANOS AND PLA Y ER S TUNED, 
REPA IRED  & REGULATED
Charles Quinn
I P.O. Box 98. KELO W N A, B.C.
N.. J '■ystoQ SS"
1 Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct
Want Advts.
First IiiBcrtion;.. 2 Cents t'cr word; 
niiiiiiiuini cliarjic. 2a cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; niiniinnni cliarKC. 15 cents.
In cstiinatiiif; the co.st of an adver- 
lis<‘nient, .snhjcct to the niinininin 
cliarjte as staled above, each initial, 
abbreviation or (’ conp of fimnes 
counts as one word.
If so desired, advertisers may liave 
replie.s addressed to a l»ox nnniber, 
car<! of  the Courier,” and forwarded 
to their nrivale address, h'pr this ser­
vice. add 10 cents to cover oostaRC.
W  ANTED —Miscellaneous
W A N ' r i C D — O ne or tw o  lots 
close in, clioa]) for cash. State 
ftill p.'irticnlars first letter. JIo.x: 
116, Kelowna, 11.C'. , '2 1 - lp
( U R L  for (jener.'il H ousew ork .
G ood  wa;;r(;s. A p p ly  M rs. T e l ­
ford, 1 larvey  Avenue. , 21 tfc
VVAN 'ri- '.D  I 'O  I T iR C M lA S L —  
A p p le  O rchard  on cither of 
K.1 ,.0 . llenches, not less than 12 
acres or more than 20 acres. State 
price, terms and full particulars. 
A p p ly  Mox i ’, care r>f C'ourier.
21-4c
W A N ' r i i D — ■Desk or individual  
cash register, or small record­
ing  cash register, llo.x N, care 
CouricM*.
VVANTI'ID — Sniall glass showcase 
for counter top. Must he cheap. 
Rox G, tiouricr. U>lf
\VA NT h'.D—Orders for RUBBER 
ST.AMP.Sr made on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
T h e  E v a p o r a t o r
needsWomen Help
for Trimming Vegetables. 
Guarantee of $2.00 per 
day and 10c. a box over 
20 boxes.
Near Future Events 
To Make a Note O f
Dr. Mathisou, dentist. 'Pele- 
phone 89. if.
♦ f *
K n ow les ’ 1.1th y\niiual W ’alch 
( iness ing  Contest will he held on 
.8;iliird:iy, Decem ber M lh . h'ree
to all. ' 20-2e
* ♦ ♦
'J'he K .L .O .  Red Cross are 
holding a Sale (T  W o r k  and 
(nmhie S.'de oU Saturday, Dee. 
21, commoneing at 1.30 p.m., in 
'r ren eh ’s (jid store. See adver ­
tisement on i)age 2. ^
!)< i|<
O n  Thursday , A u gu st  19, Mr, 
Geo. W .  Cunningham  is selling  
by anetion at Rutliind, the stock, 
implements and furniture, o f  Mr, 
lien T’eteli. 'rerm s, easli. See 
handbills for partial list o f gi.)ods 
for sale. Stock iiiehtdos numl)cr 
of desiral)le .animals, k'urnittire 
coni[)rises ((artieiil.arly useful 
assortment, much of which is in 
e.xcellent condilion. 21 -lp
( )w in g  1(» etrders issued by the 
Medical I leallh ( Iffieer, there will 
l)c IK ) service at S. M ichaels and 
A ll  A n g e ls ’ on .Sunday ne.xt.
G reat I.iiiltiiii will deniand of 
(ierm.any ,£<8,000,000,000 sterling  
for Great Rritaiu .and her dom in­
ions as reparation for (he war. 
d'he h'rench claim for reparation  
will be infinitely greater than 
that of Great liritain,
d'lie nomination of Representa­
tive Carter (4iass to be Secretary  
of the United States treasury to 
succeed W il l ia m  G. M c A d o o  has 
been confirmed by the U .S .  sen- 
,ate without objection.
LOCAL and PERSONAL
Rae Jvitchie :ind H. II. Raym cr  
left on b'ri«lay for the coast.
Mr. IJ. 1C llard ie  w as  a passen­
ger to the coast (»n b’riday.
Mr. 1C 1/ Gntss left on b'riday 
for (.irand l-'orks.
Mr. W .  IT. Pearson came tlown 
from V ernon  on K ridav ’s boat.
Mrs. A lex .  M cG ibbon  and two  
sons returned on F r iday  from  
Attvv.’iter, .Sask.
Mr. R. II . W 'aync was amongst  
Friday ’s i):issengers to V an -  
emiver.
Mr. I'C R. K. D e H a r t  was  a 
passenger to ICulerhy on Satur­
day.
Mr. H. IC Collins w ent up to 
V’enion on M onday  m orn ing ’s 
boat.
Mr. and Mrs. C oxw orth  were  
passengers to , V ancou ver  on 
W ednesday .
Aid. W .  C. D u ggan  w as  a pa.s- 
senger on W e d n e sd a y ’s boat for 
V’ancouver,
K E L O W N A  F IG U R E S  IN
a g r i c u l t u r a l  j o u r n a l
[ B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
■ Barrister,
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell. John F. Burne. 
 ^ KELOW NA, B.C.
i p | a R .  B . K E R R
B a rr is te r
and Solicitor,
N o ta ry  Public.,
. K E L O W N A .  -  B. C.
gaM — I
C O L O R A T U R A  S O P R A N O  
will receive a limited number of pupils 
for Vocal Training, Musical Mono­
logues and Piano. Highest references.
Apply, care of Mr. J. F. Fumerton.
F . W .  G R O V E S
M. C*an. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Rcj>ort8 on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water Licenses
KELO W NA ________
B A K E R S
A. C. POOLE
O p p . Post O f f i c e ..... .....Phone 39
C O N F E C T IO N E R S
A L S G A R D ’S
Ice C ream  and Confectionery
S E C O N D  H A N D  S T O R E S
‘ A. E. COX
Cor Water Street and Lawrence Ave
Patterson, Chandler & Stephen,
------ Limited------  8
I6th Ave.& Main St., Vancouver. B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest Monumental Works In 
the West. ,
S T R A Y E D
'Strayed from m y place, at R u t­
land, Y e a r l in g  Heifer, black, 
lb bratided on both shoulders;  
Y e a r l in g  Red Heifer, branded \ 
r ight shou lder; Y ea r l in g  Bu ll  • 
cal, red, branded lb 
20-3p A .  E U T I N .
CENTRAL LAINDRY
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is re­
turned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
given a good appearance.
HOP LEE, Lawrence Ave, Back of Fire Halt
A L L  K IN D S  O F
Sewing Machines
Cleaned and Repaired
T h e  D ecem ber issue of T h e  
.Agricultural Journ.al, published  
by  the department o f agriculture  
at V ictoria , contains a num ber of 
articles of special interest to the 
people of K e low na , Ch ief am ong  
these is an article by M r.  T .  A. F. 
W ian ch o , the provincial dairy  in­
structor, the story be ing  entitled, 
D a iry  F a rm in g  in the K e lo w n a  
District.” T h e re  is an article by  
Aliss M cFar lane , of K e low n a , un ­
der the heading of “ H o m e -F u rn ­
ishing.” T h is  is an extract from  
her address g iven  here before the 
rc^iit convention o f W o m e n ’s In ­
stitutes. There  is also a lon g  re­
port of this conference, written  
by  M rs. V .  S. M acL ach lan . These  
arc, of course, in addition to the 
usual series of interesting articles 
on a niiscellany of farm  and ranch 
topics.
W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
F. E. S .— Box 314.
20-4 p
C. D A IL K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD AVENUE
P R A G T IC A L
Organ Building 
P ian o  Tuning
Overhauling, Cleaning
and Re-Polishing 
—  JOINERY —
Albert W hiffin
Box 608, Kelowna
S c r a t c h
P a d s
P A T R IO T IC
S A L E
• Q/^
fOR\
Mr. W tii. Patterson returned  
on Saturday  a fternoon ’s boat 
from a short business trip to 
Rumscy, A lta . ,
Mr. and -Mrs. J. N .  Cush ing  
and tw o  children, of (denm orc ,  
left on W e d n e s d a y . m orn ing  for 
Pasadena, California, w here  .they 
will spend the winter.
• Messrs. C. F. A rm istcad , Fred  
Sterling and J. S. Carter, officials  
of the C .P .R . freight department, 
came in on. T hu rsday  o f last week  
and left the fo l low ing  afternoon.
O w in g  to “ flu” restrictions, the 
I. O. D . E . dance w liieh w a s  to 
have been held on T u e sd ay  has 
been cancelled. Returned  soldiers  
holding com plim entary tickets 
are asked to retain them, as they 
w ill  be good  for the dance w hen  
it is held, which is hoped to be 
some time in the n ew  year.
Sapper John B am ling , son of 
M r. John Bam ling, o f  Rutland, 
arrived on M on day  to spend a 
few  days w ith  his parents ‘here. 
Spr. B am lin g  has com e almost  
direct from  England , w here  he 
was in the Canadian  R a i lw ay  
Corps. H e  returns to C a lg a ry  on  
the 23rd. o f this month.
A  m arriage  of interest to many  
Benvoulin  people took place at 
Hanna, A lta .,  on W ed n esd a y ,  4th 
Decem ber, when M is s  Reta Reid, 
eldest daughter of M r .  A lex .  Reid, 
of Benvoulin, w as  united in m ar­
riage to M r .  D av id  H a rvey ,  of 
Hanna. T h e  happy couple arrived  
in this city on Saturday  after  
noon’s boat.
K .L 0 . RED CROSS
Sale of Work
-AND-
G o o d  P a p e r  
Conven ient S izes
I5 c per lb.
T h e  (Co u r i e r
W A T E R  ST.
2/
J I M B L E  S A L E
To be held
Saturday, Dec. 2 Ist
M d i i  s l i v E k
A
M any  local teachers took advan  
tage of the closing o f school on 
account o f the preva iling  epidemic  
to make an early start for their 
X m as  holidays, leav ing  for their 
respective homes on W e d n e sd a y  
afternoon’s boat. A m o n g  them  
were M iss  M cN angh tpn , go in g  
to Slocan C ity ; M iss  Bullock, to 
Brandon, M an .;  M iss  W o o d ,  to 
V an c o u v e r ;  M iss  Dav ies , to  
D ew dney , and M iss  Page , to 
Mission City.
At 1.30 p.m.
—in—
MR. TRENCH’S OLD STORE
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS-
THROUGH THE MEDIUM  
OF TH E COURIER
Large Assortment of 
CH ILD REN ’S CLO TH ES, 
DOLLS, and many other 
articles suitable for Xmas gifts.
LA D Y’S DRESS 
SOCKS for your soldier friends. 
BO YS’ SOCKS, HOME 
COOKING, OLD BOOKS, 
BRAN TUB, etc.
Fifty Cent Tickets for
A $50 Victory Bond
are obtainable at Messrs. Man­
tle & Wilson’s Office.
It takes a rich man to d raw  a 
cheque; a pretty g irl to d raw  at­
tention; a horse to d raw  a cart;  
a porous plaster to d raw  s k in ; a 
toper to d raw  a cork ; a free lunch 
to d raw  a c r o w d ; and  a w e l l -d is ­
played advertisement to d raw  
trade,'
H o s i e r y  a s  C h r i s t m a s  G i f t s
A larj^c sclcE'tioii of 
Silk :iml Silk Fibre I los- 
iery i.s iimv in slock in 
niaiiy wanted eolor.s 
sueh as 1 llaek, White, 
Clrey, ( Inn Metal, Cham­
pagne, l*ink. Blue and 
Purple.
Priees from:
$1.25 to $1.95
■r'
'C.->
Excellent values in Plain P>l.'ick Kid, Tkitent 
Leather and (Inn IMetal Pumps are now being 
sliown.
Ladies’ and Clddren's Felt Gaiters in colors 
of Fawn, Grey and Flack.
I ’rices from $1.95 to $2.95
S i l k  U n d e r w e a r  f o r  P r e s e n t s
Exceptional values in a large range of Silk 
Underwear has just been delivered fioni the 
manufacturers.
Corset Covers fi'om......  $1.25'to $3.95
Envelope Clicmiscs from $2.75 to $4.75 
Silk Bloomers from ............... .......$2.95
Cotton and Silk Grepe Dressing Gowns in 
colors of Saxe, Rose, Mauve and Pink make use­
ful gifts. 0
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early
T£D.
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
L IE U T .  H E W E T S O N  IS
B A C K  IN  B.C. A G A IN
A  quiet ho r i iecom ingw as  made  
oil F r id ay  afternoon last by  Lieut. 
H ew etson , w h o  w en t  overseas  
about tw o  years  ago  w ith  a draft  
made up  chiefly o f m em bers of 
the B .C . H orse . In the early  part  
of this year he left F rance for  
E n g lan d  su ffering  from  trench  
feet. A fte r  a stay of seveal 
m onths  he returned to France, but  
on the 28th A u gu s t  he w as  
wounded,, his in jury be ing  a con­
tusion o f the left shoulder.
Lieut. IJewct.son m a d e  only a 
very , short stay here, leav ing for 
V an cou ve r  on Saturday  morning.
What shall I
N O T IC E  !
A
T o  prevent the spread o f 
Spanish In fluenza the M ed i­
cal H ea lth  O fficer orders that 
all Schools, Theatres and 
P oo l Room s be closed, that 
Church Services and L o d ge  
M eetings be suspended and 
that no pubW  gatherings o f 
m ore than Ten  be allowed.
\ D . W . S U T H E R L A N D ,
M ayor
A, ' ’
C H R I S T M A S  
G i n  B O O K S
T h ere  is nothing .so accept­
able, appropriate, or g ives  
such great pleasure as a 
book w e ll  chosen as
A Christmas G ift
In  spite o f  the great diffi­
culty in obta in ing all classes 
of books, w e  have this sea­
son, a splendid assortment  
of
CHRISTMAS GlfT BOOKS
W e  w o u ld  ask you  to make  
y ou r  selections early.
give him this
7
A  Club Bag
would be m ost acceptable.
A  new  shipment has just  
come to  hand in B row n  and  
Black F a h r ic o rd ; also B lack  
Solid  Leather. S i z e s : 16, IS  
and 20 inch.
P rices : $6.50 to  $20.00.
A Suit Case
It  w ill  w e ll  repay you to sec 
our large  display o f books
fi^r ChSdren and G row n U ps
r .  B. W ILLiTS & CO.
Prescrip tion  D ruggists
w ould  also be much appre­
ciated.
A  good  assortment of these 
goods  has just come to 
hand in B lack  and Browns.  
T h e y  are o f W a te rp ro o f  
R u b b e r  Fabric , Matting,  
Fah rico rd  and So lid  L e a ­
ther. S i z e s : 18, 22, 24 and  
26 inch.
Prices ; $2.50 to $15.00.
O th er  u.seful articles in 
Q good  as.sortment, such as  
T ies, M ufflers, Suspenders, 
Handkerchiefs, AAmibands, 
Garters, Sox, Glove8, ^tc.
Willits’ Block.
iKir
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS A T  
TH E COURIER OFFICE—M ANU ­
FACTURED T H E  PRENtlSES.
P A 6 k  t m t f f m  KEL6WMA tO M tt tm  AMD 0KAMA6AM 6RCHARD1ST THURSDAV. DECEMBER 12, 191
C O R S E T S
Skilfully honed, these
(or.scts (»f hotter qiialily
couiil, are in white or pink
and conform to every de-
maud of the slender sillujii-
ctle. i'dasli c top mud,els
and frontdacMj(l designs are
am ong  (lio.se featured. W ’e
are m aking this very attrac-
ti\'e show ing for Saturday
at ......... .......... ................ $4.50
T h o m a s  L a w s o n ,  L i m i t e d
'lil!
/I
V -> •
X m a s  H a n d k e r c h i e f s  f o r  W o m e n
Ladies’ Hand Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs,
embroidered in fast colors; 3 to a box, at....$2.00
Ladies’ Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, embroidered in
corner; 6 to a box, for............  ................... $2.50
(
Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, embroidered in white, in
boxes of 3, 4 and 5 to a box, a t ... .....:.......... 90c
Kiddies’ Kewpies’ Hankies, in fancy box for........30c
Kiddies’ Handkerchiefs, cmbroidcfTed in nursery 
I rhymes in one corner, per b o x ....... ............. 35c
Kiddies’ All White and Colored Handkerchiefs, a
larpfe ranj^e for, each... .................... ............. 5c\
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, in white with fancy corner; 
a very larg^ e range, 35c each, or 3 for............$1.00
Ladies’ All Pure Linen Handkerchiefs at 50c, 65c,
and 75c each.
G i f t  S l i p p e r s —  V e r y  D a i n t y
Women’s Very Dainty Felt Bedroom Slippers, in 
Pale Pdiie, Pink and Purple, trimmed with ribbon 
and pom-poms, with mule-skin soles; sizes 3 to 
7; at per pair.... ......................  $2.25 and $2.50
Women’s Felt Moccasins, in Dark Blue and Green, 
at, per pair ..............................................  $1.90
Women’s Felt Slippers, with ankle strap, in Red, 
Navy and Green, at per pair......................$1.50
Children’s High Top Cavalier.Shoe, in felt with fancy 
top; in all sizes, for per pair....................  $1.50
Infants’ High Felt Lace Shoe, in Red only......... 75c
Infants’ High Felt Booties, swansdown trimmed, in 
Pale Blue and Pink, per pair.... ............... $1.75
Misses’ and Children’s Ankle-Strap Slippers, for 
house use; large range. All sizes from 3 in 
infants’ to 2s in misses........$1.00, $1.10 and $1.25
m
C o rse ts
Graceful
Comfortable
Models
for all fgures—al­
ways on sale 
here.
Women’s French Chamoisette Gloves Selling at
$1.25 per pair.
✓
An extra good quality of fine French Gham- 
oisette in tlicsc perfect fitting Gloves with two dome 
fa.stencr.s. Colors are in Black, White and Natural—pl^bi 
or heavy points; sizes 6 to 8. Per pair......................$1.25
A  Special Opportunity to Purchase Drape Veils
With plain or fancy meshes and the very new­
est polka dot—all are finished with ninon border. Only 89c 
each.
An Excellent Selection of Women’s Collars
Including Fischus of fine net— roll collars of 
satin, Georgette crepe, broadcloth, and the round collar of 
good, heavy satin in shades of White, Yellow, Grey, Rose 
and Blue. Each .................. ......................50c to $2.00
100 Pieces Colored Stripe Flannelette, Saturday,
3 Yards for $1.00
A splendid heavy quality in stripe designs of Pink, 
Blue, Grey, Tan and Green.
An important showing of pleasing new designs in 
fine quality Georgettes and Crepe de Chine in Grey, Bis­
cuit, Flesh,. Maize and White, effectively trimmed with 
beads and embroidery in contrasting colors, and others self 
trimmed with hemstitching and tucks. An excellent 
assortment to select from at $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $15.00.
NECK SCARFS 
—of Fibre Silk, in plain 
colors, with colored stripe 
ends. 'J'hcsc are finished 
with silk fringe and are '19 
inches long and 12 inches 
wide. A good selection of 
wanted shades to select 
from. Each .......... ....$4.50
CHILDREN’S HOSIERY
Famous for their long- 
wearing (pialities. A special 
purchase of heavy, pure 
wool hose, in 4-2 rib; in sizes 
7 to 10. Priced from 85c 
to 95c.
BOUDOIR CAPS
These dainty Boudoir 
Caps always cause much 
pleasing comment. At this 
price they have an added 
attraction. ,S[)ccial showing 
at .... ......................  $1.00
FANCY APRONS
Daintily embroidered and 
pr.'ttily trimmed with lace, 
these exquisite little Aprons 
arc indeed a rare inducement 
at this special price. Only 
50c to ............... . $1.00
SPECIAL IN WOi\ l^EN’S 
HOSE
Penman’s Union Cashmere.
Black only; sizes 83/2 to 10. 
Regular values, 75c the pair. 
Special, per pair...;....... 50c
Penman’s Heavy Lisle in 
“Seconds.” Values to 75c 
th.e pair. Special at 50c pair.
English-Made All-Wool 
Cashmere Hose. Special at 
75c the pair.
WOMEN’S BLOOMERS
These are good quality in 
winter weight cotton. Colors 
arc black, white, pink and 
blue. All sizes. Priced $1,50
Ul
Dec. 23th
X m & s  Dinner
Dinner will be served from 12.30 unti’ 2 p.m, and from
6 p.m. till 8 p.m.
ADULTS .. ....$1.25. CHILDREN under 15........75c
Please make your table reservations early.
A. y\. BALLARD, Manager.
T H E  S O U TH ER N  OKANAGAN DISTRICT P O U LT R Y  SHOW
To be Held at Penticton, December 17 to 20.
Get busy Kelowna and let the southern end of the 
lake see your birds. Judge J. H aden , of Calgary.
Show Sec. A. S. F e w t r e l l , Penticton.
CANADA
WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS
The Canadian Government offers inter^t-bearing 
War-Savings Stamps
Issue of 1919—Payable Jatt, 1, 1924
Or d e r -i n -c o u n c i l  p .g . n o . 2462 authorizesthe issue of War-Sayings Stamps for the pur­pose of assisting in the financing of Government 
expenditures.
As Sir Thomas White; Mlmster of Finance, points out; W.-S. S. 
will provide “an excellent Investment for small savings; and a 
Strong Incentive to every-day economy.”
$5.00 for $4.00
' \
Until January 31st; 1919, War-Savings Stamps will be sold by 
all Mmey-CMer Post Offices, Banks, and otiier authorised 
Agencies, for $4.00 eadi, rad on January 1st, 1924, Canada will 
pay $5.00 cadi for them.
Registration Against Loss
A  Certificate is provided for the purchaser of a W.-S. &  On 
the certificate are spaces to which 10 W.-S. S. may be'afiixed. 
A certificate bearing one or more W.-S. S. may be registered at 
any Money-Order Post Office, fully protecting the owner against 
toas by fire, burglary or other caus&
\The Certificate also shows the Cash Surrender Value of SV.-S. S. 
at various dates before maturity.
vffOUl WHERBVEIl THIS
Reports on C ity’s 
Lighting System
Inspector Finds Only Minor De 
fects But Raises Querulous 
Point
SIGN 19 DISPLAYED
A report from the provincial 
inspector of electrical energy 
occupied a good deal of the time 
of the City Council at their regu 
lar meeting last Monday evening. 
The inspector’s report v^as a long 
one, and the document appeared 
to be a list of all the imperfec­
tions which he thought existed in 
the City’s Power House and light 
and power lines and system. 
Some were merely to the effect 
that wires were touching poles, 
others told of overcrowded poles, 
i other places were given the 
positions of poles on which suffi­
cient clearance for climbing had 
not been given and so on. All 
these things appeared to be taken 
very lightly by the city fathers, 
as well as by Chief Engineer Mc­
Millan, who was in attendance, 
but when the report stated that 
the City’s poles would iu many 
places have to be. raised because 
the wires were too near those of 
the Okanagan Telephone Co. the. 
aspect of things assumed a dif­
ferent hue. Claiming that they 
had previously pointed out that 
in most instances the City’s wires 
were there before those of the 
Telephone Co., they\ expressed 
grave doubt upon the orders 
issued by the Inspector, which 
recommended that the City’s lines 
should give place to the Tele­
phone Company^ 's. As an intima­
tion had previously been received 
from Mr. Dobie threatening 
action against the City if they did 
not raise their wires, ji^ lderman 
Knowles declared that the City 
should be the one to take action, 
or at least safeguard themselves 
against bi^ng responsible for any 
damage which might be inflicted
upon the Company’s equipment 
through the lines touching. 
Others present suggested that the 
Inspector appeared to have had 
his rulings strangely influenced 
in Tavor of the Company. The 
outcome of the discussion was 
that the City should write the In­
spector telling him that they were 
endeavoring to carry out his 
recommendations except where 
the power wires w'cre too near 
telephone wires which had been 
installed since the power wires 
were hung.
LOCAL SHIPMENTS PASS 
MILLION DOLLAR MARK
(Continued from page 1)
is believed that stocks of canned 
and other goods are much greater 
here.
A comparison table of the vari­
ous Valley towns gives the fol- 
lowing-^approximate values of the 
year’s shipments:—
Vernon .......    $1,317,000.00
Kelowna .........    1,100,000.00
Armstrong...........  405,000.00
Summerland ........  350,000.00
Penticton ...........  140,000.00
Okanagan Centre .... 90,000.00
Short’s Point .......  25,000.00
Naramata ...........  25,000.00
Small shipments and 
Express from other
lake points ........ 243,000.00
Apples still unshipped 75,000.00
carloads of fruit. Westbank, b• .
car-loads of mixed fruit and 
vegetables. Peachland, 8 of fruit, 
Gellatly, 3 of mixed. Naramata, 
21 of fruit and 1 of mixed. Okan­
agan Centre, 70 car-loads of fruit, 
2 of vegetables, 4 mixed cars and 
11 of canned goods. Okanagan 
Landing, 8 of mixed, 1 of fruit 
and 3 of vegetables. Penticton, 
335 cars of fruit, comprisnig 4,439 
tons.
District Superintendent Mc- 
Nabb, of the C.P.R., is said to 
have stated that from 1st June to 
30th November, a total of 2,769 
cars of fruit and vegetables were 
taken out 6f the Okanagan by 
their railway, and during the 
same period 217,500 packages of 
express, aggregating 5,437,000 
lbs. were shipped. Express ship­
ments this season increased by 
fifty per cent, those of last year. 
Less than car-load freight ship­
ments ran to over 9,900 ship­
ments consisting of 132,811 pack­
ages, of which Naramata and 
Peachland shipped over 31,000 
each.
TO O  L A T E  T O  CLASSIFY^
MEALS, family or with room' 
Reasonable rates. Five minii- 
tes walk from Post Office. Apply^  
Courier. 21-3c!
X.
D O  Y O U  S K A T E ?
Prepare for the season by 
having yoqr Skates properly 
ground and fitted to your 
boots.
Shoe Repairing
Promptly and Properly 
Executed
Harness Repairing
Now is the best time when 
you arc not otherwise too 
busy.
“If it’s made of Leather we 
can fix it.”
THE SADDLER’S
G. THOMLINSON 
Opposite C. P. R. Wharf
Total .... .... $3,750,000.00 
Up to the end of November, 
cars shipped out of Vernon, ac­
cording to the Vein* n New.s com­
prised 491 cars of fruit, 356 mixed 
cars, 225 of vegetables, 16 of hay 
and 39 of livestock, making a 
total of 1,127. Express shipments 
came to 18,310 packages. Arm­
strong shipments this season were 
216 cars of vegetables, 74 mixed 
cars, and 17 of apples, making a 
total of 307 cars. Summerland, 
286 cars of fruit, 15 mixed fruit 
and vegetables. Short’s Point, 21,
Cider
Now is Your Opportunity to Secure a Barrel of 
R E A L GOOD CIDER
Don’t Delay— Only Limited Quantity Left.
POTATOES, per Sack ......... ....... . . . $1.75
P U R IT Y  FLOUR, per 90-lb. Sack ..... . $5.80
A L L  L IN E S  C A N N E D  GOODS  
Tomatoes, Beans, Peaches, Plums, Pears, Catsup 
in 2-lb. Tins— 24 to Case
JAMS, in 4-lb. Tins— 12 to the case— Black Currant 
Raspberry Apricot. Get Our Prices.,
O C C I D E N T A L  m V I T  C O . ,  L I M I T E D
E L L I S  S T R E E T
1 •> I . M (
